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The Brown Bag Lunch 
series kicked off with a 
presentation on PMS, 
hoping to provide new 





Zoning out in class 
is not just a pointless 
activity, at least for 
columnist Tannen 
Gliatta. who figures out 
which students look 
like celebrities instead 
| Page 4 
BG's Biggest 
Loser 
A new program in 
Bowling Green aims 
to inspire and reward 
weight loss 




is being accused of 
incredible deception at 
a hearing.yesterday 
| Page 9 
Ice, ice, baby! 
A 4,500-year-old ice 
shelf has separated 
in Canada's northern 
Arctic as of eariy 
August and is now 
afloat in the Arctic 
Ocean 
| Page 6 
tlkN n txtN @ d wheel 
ILLUSTRATION BY DANNY WHITE I THE BG NEWS 
City council hopes to introduce legislation to ban cell phone use while driving 
By Kyi* Reynolds 
Senior Reporter 
Driving around Bowling Green while talking on your cell phone could become a thing of the past—at least legally. 
Bowling Green City Council member 
Robert McOmber began discussion on ban- 
ning cell phone use by drivers in June. 
"It's a safety issue," McOmber said. "A 
lot of research has been done and all say 
that drivers on cell phones are less atten- 
tive than those who are not." 
Legislation is expected to be introduced 
on Sept. 15 at city council's meeting, with 
a council vote on the legislation coming at 
the earliest by mid-October. 
If passed, the law would ban talking or 
text messaging on cell phones, with an 
exception for hands-free devices such as 
headsets, McOmber said. 
McOmber said hands-free devices 
help free up the hands for driving but are 
almost just as distracting as a regular cell 
phone. The reason the ordinance isn't 
including hands-free devices is because it 
"On a regular basis, I see 
people on cell phones not 
obeying traffic laws." 
Robert McOmber | Councilman 
is much harder to tell if someone driving 
is using one. 
"Hands-free devices aren't much safer 
but it is more difficult to enforce it," 
McOmber said. "If it's that important for 
them to talk on their phone then I say get 
a hands-free device." 
The main problem with cell phone use 
while driving is that it leads to other laws 
being broken, McOmber said. 
"On a regular basis I see people on 
cell phones not obeying traffic laws," 
McOmber said. "1 see them missing stop 
signs and swerving past the middle line." 
If the law is enacted, violators will be 
charged with a minor misdemeanor 
and receive a maximum fine of $150, 
McOmber said. 
Bowling Green Lt. Tony Hetrick said he 
couldn't comment on what he thought 
of the proposed ban but that the police 
department is still debating about it. 
Hetrick did say a grace period is pos- 
sible if the law passes, until residents are 
properly educated on the ban. 
"We would need to make an effort to 
publicize it first," Hetrick said. "If officers 
want to give a warning for a first offense 
that is up to their discretion." 




By Lii Sidoti 
The Associated Press 
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Alaska Gov. 
Sarah Palin is casting herself as 
a Washington outsider and taking 
a slap at Democratic presidential 
nominee Barack Obama in her pre- 
pared remarks for the Republican 
National Convention. 
Palin, picked as John McCain's 
running mate, didn't mention 
Obama by name but her target was 
obvious. She said her past experi- 
ence as a small-town mayor was 
sort of like a community organizer 
except you have actual responsi- 
bilities. Obama began his political 
life as a community organizer. 
Palin also said she was not part 
of the political establishment and 
she said some in the media think 
that makes her unqualified. But she 
said she is not going to Washington 
to seek the media's approval but to 
serve the country. 
New tracer 
can light up 
tumors 
By Mariryrm Mjrehioo. 
The Associated ftess 
A radioactive tracer that "lights up" 
cancer hiding inside dense breasts 
showed promise in its first big test 
against mammograms, revealing 
more tumors and giving fewer false 
alarms, doctors reported yesterday. 
The experimental method — 
molecular breast imaging or MBI — 
would not replace mammograms for 
women at average risk of the disease. 
But it might become an additional 
tool for higher risk women with a lot 
of dense tissue that makes tumors 
hard to spot on mammograms, and 
it could be done at less cost than an 
MRI, or magnetic resonance imaging 
About one-fourth of women 40 and 
older have dense breasts. 
"MBI is a promising technology" 
that is already in advanced testing 
See LIGHTS | Page 2 






"No. especially for peo- 
ple like me who need 
to get directions while 
driving." | Page 4 
TODAY 
Cloudy 
High: 80, Low: 65 
CHRISTINA MCGINNS ! THE BG NEWS 
HONORING THEMSELVES: Chad Ga'lo Scon Berger. Bryan Harrai and Chris Huerta 
participate in a game of voleybal during the Honors Program 50th anniversary celebratory picnic 
Univ. Honors Program 
turns 30 years old 
TOMORROW 
AM Showers / Wind 
High: 81. Low: 58 
By Dm Sexton 
Reporter 
The University Honors Program 
cut cake yesterday, celebrating its 
30th anniversary on campus with 
a picnic 
The program was started in 
1978, and was created to help the 
unique educational demands, 
social demands, and academic 
advising demands of higher 
achieMng students. 
Director of the University 
Honors program Paul Moore sees 
the program growing even more 
in the near future, 
"Within the next five years the 
program hopes to become a resi- 
dential college so they have dorms, 
classrooms, art rooms, music 
practice rooms and theaters, all 
dedicated to these higher achiev- 
ing students." 
Moore said the honors program 
has been effective in pointing sru- 
linns in the right direction. 
"Particularly, a lot of our stu- 
dents come in with expertise or 
skills in a number of different 
areas," Moore said. "They're good 
math students, they're good music 
students, and say philosophy. So 
one of the problems they might 
have is choosing a career direc- 
tion. And one of the things we 
need to do is help them through a 
process of finding a career that fits 
their needs." 
Moore described the Honors 
Program as a service organization. 
He said it provides help and aca- 
demic guidance for students who 
want it and it is open to any kind 
of student who desires a learning 
See HONORS | Page 2 
As gas prices rise, students explore options 
By Hannah Sparling 
Reporter 
With gas prices jumping up and 
down around $4 a gallon, many 
University students are trading 
in the car keys for new ways of 
getting around. 
Students are walking, skate- 
boarding, biking and even scoo- 
tering their way around campus 
and town to save a few bucks on 
fuel. 
Sophomore Kristin Bechstein 
and junior Evan Haffenden are 
both spending less time in the 
car due to rising prices. 
"Overthesummerldroveless," 
Bechstein said. "I thought twice 
about where I was going and if I 
really needed to go there." 
Bechstein said she also plans 
her driving routes more care- 
fully. Instead of just getting in 
the car and going, she now car- 
pools with friends and plans her 
route to make it as efficient as 
possible. 
"You just thinkabout the logis- 
tics a little bit more," she said. 
Haffenden said he tries to 
drive less and walk more. He 
also purchases gas sparingly 
and on a need-to-buy basis. 
"I put in a couple bucks here 
and there when I need it," 
Haffenden said. 
Some students have also 
started buying scooters, 
which can get gas mileage 
anywhere from 70 to 100 
miles per gallon. 
During the summer, sales at 
Bob's Scooter Shack in down- 
town Bowling Green rose with 
the gas prices. Barb Anderson, 
co-owner of the shop, said the 
Scooter Shack has seen a 50 to 
SCOOTIN' ON BY: Wrrti gas prices changing on a daJy basis, many are turning lo cheaper modes 
ol transportation. Scooters, for example hit wallets lighter with higher gas mileage than most cats 
60 percent increase in sales over 
the past year. 
"In the summer, when gas 
prices went up, we started sell- 
ing more scooters," Anderson 
said. "You used to see one or two 
here or there, but now you see 
quite a few." 
Not only are more people buy- 
ing and riding scooters, but they 
are riding them longer during 
the year as well, Anderson said. 
It used to be that people would 
only ride their scooters during 
the warmer months, but now 
many people are extending their 
scooter season, and some are 
even riding year round. 
"They bundle up and drive 
their scooter to school or work," 
she said. 
While many students have 
had to make major changes to 
accommodate the new gas pric- 
es, there are still some who are 
living like they always have. 
Senior lustin Edgell said he 
has always tried to use as little 
gas as possible for economic rea- 
sons, so the high gas prices don't 
really have much of an effect on 
him. He still continues to live the 
same way he always has. 
"I'm just an environmental 
guy," Edgell said. 
Freshman lessie Schudel 
drives home every weekend, and 
said she will continue to do so 
even if prices go up more. She is 
simply going to pay what it costs 
and hope for the best. 
"I hope it goes down and I get 
it at good times," she said. 
Corporal Shawn Miller of 
the University Police said he 
hasn't seen a noticeable dif- 
ference in the traveling habits 
of students, but he does have 
some advice for those trying to 
deal with the prices. 
"Walk more, ride your bike 
more and travel less," he said. 
& 
VISIT B6NEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES. MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE 
__ 




Lisa K. Flores. 44. of Bowling Green, 
was arrested for theft at Wal-Marf. 
LIGHTS 
From Page 1 
said Carrie llruska. a biomedi- 
cal engineer al the Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester; Minn., which has been 
working on it for six years. 
she gave results in a tele- 
phone news briefing yesterday 
and will present them later this 
week al an American Society of 
Clinical Oncology conference in 
Washington, DLG 
Mammograms   a type of X-ray 
— are the chief way now to check 
for breast cancer. VI Ml uses radia- 
tion, loo. hut in a different way. 
Women are given an intravenous 
dose of a short-acting tracer that is 
absorbed more liy abnormal cells 
than healthy ones. Special cameras 
CoDed the "glow" these cells give 
off. and doctors kx)k at the picture 
to spot minors. 
Researchers tried both methods, 
on 9-10 women who had dense 
breasts and a high risk of ameer 
because of family history, had 
genes or Other reasons. 
thirteen tumors were found in 
12 women eight by MM alone, 
one by mammography alone, 
two by both methods and two by 
neither. (The two missed cancers 
were found on subsequent annual 
mammograms. physical exams or 
other imaging tests.) 
looked at another way, MM 
found HI out of 13 tumors, miss- 
ing three; mammograms detected 
three oui of 13 tumors and missed 
10. Using hoih methods, II out 
of l.'t tumors would have been 
detected 
These images are quite striking. 
You can see how the cancers would 
lie hidden on the mammograms," 
I litiska said. 
Mammograms gave false 
alarms — led doctors to conclude 
thai cancer was present when it 
was not in about !l percent of 
patients, compared to only 7 per- 
cent for MM. The MM tests led 
to more biopsies than mammo- 
grams did, bill they more often 
revealed cancer. 
The Susan (i. Komen for the 
Cure foundation and Bristol-Myers 
Squibb, which makes the imaging 
agent used in the study, paid for 
the work. 
HAVE A WITTY OR FUNNY CAPTION FOR THIS PHOTO? 
RACHEL RAOWANSKI I IHE BG NEWS 
YOUR CAPTION HERE: Submit your caption to captioncontesl@bgviews.com or at bgnews.com for your chance to have your photo and your caption appear in ne«t Thursday's issue of The BG News Be sure to include your contact 
mfo'mation to be considered for the contest. Winner will be selected by The BG News. 
BAN 
From Page 1 
Signs will have to be put up 
at the cily's entrances to make 
sure oui of -low nets and people 
unfamiliar with ihe ban know 
about It.McOmbersaid. 
Undergraduate student 
Government President lohn 
Waynick said US(i is not tak- 
ing a side on the issue yet, but 
believes by only letting the 
council vote On the issue it "fur- 
ther separates the city and cam- 
pus" and doesn't allow students 
to be heard. 
"I would much rather see it go 
to a city vote so students can be 
beard," Wavnick said. 
"It is a double-edged sword. Some people 
can multi-task by talking on the phone and 
driving and others can't. I think if you get into 
an accident... you should be punished more." 
i Filbett I 
Waynick said he and a large 
group of students will be going 
to city council on Sept. 15 to 
voice their opinions. 
The number of accidents 
caused by cell phones in the city 
is unknown, but McOmber said 
he has seen traffic violations by- 
people on their cell phones and 
lias spoken to residents who 
have witnessed or caused car 
accidents involving cell phones. 
"In terms of accidents relat- 
ed to cell phone use, Bowling 
Green and the state do not keep 
track of the number," McOmber 
said. "If someone on a cell phone 
runs a stop sign, the report will 
Say they ran a stop sign and 
not mention if a cell phone was 
involved." 
McOmber said he has liecn 
going door to door to see what 
the community thinks about 
the proposed ban to ensure a 
ban is something Ihe residents 
want. 
"My personal feeling is 
that a ban is appropriate, 
bul we should do what the 
majority of our people want," 
McOmber said. 
Itmior Jim Filbert said the 
issue is complicated because 
some people can drive more 
safely on their phones than oth- 
ers, but that instead of banning 
cell phones there should be an 
additional charge brought up 
against people who cause an 
accident while on their phone. 
"It is a double-edged sword." 
lilhert said. "Some people can 
multi-task by talking on the 
phone and driving and oth- 
ers can't I think if you gel into 
a traffic accident and it is the 
result of using a cell phone you 
should be punished more." 
Senior Taylor Williams 
opposes the ban because she 
may need her phone for an 
emergency. 
"I think that it is very impor- 
tant to have your cell phone 
because what if something hap- 
pens or someone is following 
you," Williams said. "Then you 
need to use your phone." 
Williams said the ban would 
not deter her from using her 
phone, 
"I would just put it down when 
I see a cop," she said. 
Student Health Service 
Party on the Lawn 
Join us for free food and games to help you get to know 
your Healthcare Providers and the staff of the 






potato sack races 
water balloon toss 
Free snacks include: 
sno cones and fresh popcorn 
Stop by the Student Health Service 
lawn and join the fun. 
tact the Wellncss Connection at 419-372-9355 for more information. 
***** 
«e«**' ^ 









From Page l 
friendly environment on campus. 
"They offer a lot of schol- 
arships, which is very ben- 
eficial," said Sophomore Sarah 
Burchfield. "The program is will- 
ing lo accept anyone, as long as 
they work for it." 
'I Ttcrc are two levels of require- 
ments for students looking to 
join the Honors Program; one 
for freshmen, and die other is 
for transferring and continuing 
students. As long as the student 
applying for the program has a 
high school grade point average of 
at least .'1.5 and a 27 or above ACT 
score, they are eligible for the hon- 
ors program. But Moore said that 
sometimes the program is lenient. 
For example, he said if someone 
has a lower ACT score but a higher 
grade point average, they may be 
accepted into the program. 
"There is a myth or assump- 
tion that then is additional work." 
Moore said "Students think that 
instead of writing 20 page papers 
they have to write 30 or 40 pages. 
And actually the additional work 
that we require is intellectual, it 
just requires them lo think harder, 
think deeper. Instead of a 20 page 
paper, it is still 20 pages, bul we 
kind of expect more thought to be 
put into the paper." 
Honors Program Administrative 
Assistant Denise Vollmar said "if 
you are a good student and you did 
well in high school, then you will 
do well in .the I lonors Program." 
In the past four years the pro- 
gram has formed Ihe Honors 
Learning Community in 
Harshman-Dunbar, a learning 
center located in Harshman- 
Dunbar Quadrangle dedicated 
lo helping higher achieving stu- 





"The program is 
willing to accept 
anyone, as long as 
they work for it." 
Sarah Burchfield | Sophomore 
The Honors Learning 
Community is not limited to stu- 
dents in the Honors Program. 
To join the Honors Learning 
Community you do not have to 
live in Harshman-Dunbar, and 
you do not have lo be a member 
of Ihe Honors Program. 
"We recognize that some stu- 
dents do not want to be a part of 
the Honors Program," Moore said. 
"Bui they want lo be around stu- 
dents with a similar kind of make- 
up, those who share similar inter- 
est. So we invite those students to 
participate in the Honors learning 
Community, get to book discus- 
sions, social events, and trips. V\fe 
are open to everyone who wants 
lo be involved." 
A lot of people do nol realize 
the Honors Program is nol just 
about academics, Vollmar said. 
Students involved in the program 
participate in a wide range of other 
activities like hosting fundraisers, 
book discussions, guest speakers, 
and cultural events to help them 
on their paths to success, she said. 
Vollmar said, the Honors 
Community is very beneficial to 
students."Ithelpsstudents become 
more involved," she said. "The 
Honors learning Community is 
available 24 hours a day, and we 
have quite study rooms, as well as 
a very helpful faculty." 
Students interested in join- 
ing the University Honors 
Program can start by con- 
tacting Dr. Paul Moore or 
Ihe Assistant Director Dawn 
Shores for more information. 
Visit Out Website lot 
Unique Selt-Delense Products at: 
www.imsalenow.com 
WWW.BGNEWS.COM CAMPUS ThurvJay.Seplemba4.2008 5 
GET A LIFE 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Some e*nts ulten from evenubguiedu 
11 a.m. -4 pm 
V5: Variations in Vision & 
Video 
Willird Wankelman Gallery. Fine 
Arts Center 
8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Exhibit 2: Pure Intentions: 
Works on Faith & 
Childhood Dreams 
130 and 131 Union - Gallery Space 
8 am. - 9 pm 
Factory One Sales 
Union Mall 
8 a.m. -11 p.m. 
Muslim Student 
Association Prayer Room 
204 Olscamp 
8 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Tye Dye Thorn 
Union Mall 
9 a.m. - 5 pm. 
Paintball USA Promotion 
Union Mall 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Raffle and Shirt Sales 
■AV 
Union Table Space 
2 - 5 p.m. 
Making Connections as a 
Commuter Student 
314 Union - Buckeye TeleSystem/ 
CPSRm 
2 - 5 p.m. 
Student Health Service 
Party on the Lawn 
Health Center Building 
2 • 5 p.m 
Visa Raffle Fundraiser 
Union Table Space 
7- 9 p.m. 
BG24 News New Member 
Meeting 
121 West Hall 
730-11-30 pm. 
Creed Weekly Speaker 
Series 
308 Union • McMaster Meeting 
Rm 
8 -11 pm. 
Euchre Tournament 





Fall Welcome Hypnotist: 
DaleK 
202 Union - Lenhart Grand 
Ballroom 
9 -10:30 p.m. 
H20 Live 
228 Union - Multipurpose Rm 
CRAFTY CRUISER GOES FOR A RIDE Campus Fest invites 
students to get involved 
ENOCHWU      ••'■ -VI   .'. 
ARTSY: Mall Donahue and Marl Moffell from Ihe depailment ol Pop Cutluie cruise into the Union Oval in style wilh ihe BG Ail Cai 
Donahue and Molfeti buill this art car with help from the Boys and Girls Club of East Toledo and David Best of the Depailment of Art. 
By Courtney Flynn 
Reporter 
Campus lest will swing Into 
action I'riday from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. in the Union Oval. 
This campus-wide event will 
Include free food, entertain- 
ment and prizes. There will he 
over 300 student clubs and orga- 
nizations from the University, 
volunteer agencies and local 
stores for students and faculty 
to enjoy, said Kaycee Snyder of 
Campus Activities. 
"This year we are maxed out 
on tables," Snyder said. "In past 
years we usually have a couple 
tables open for last-minute add- 
ons, but this year t here are none, 
which is pretty unusual." 
Snyder said there are a wide 
variety of tables for students 
to look at. Such organizations 
involved are the Universlt) 
Activities Office. Greek Life and 
many more smaller organiza- 
tions that want to get their name 
out there. 
Andreya Bvans, sophomore, 
said Campus Fest gives her a 
good look at all the University 
has to offer. 
"I go to Campus I'est to see 
information on organizations 
that I might want toget involved 
in," she said. "This allows me 
to see if I really want to get 
involved with them, and I get to 
meet new people." 
Apart from information 
tables, activities like human 
bowling, a dunk tank, a tricycle 
obstacle course, wax hand mak- 
ing, caricature drawings, snow 
cones and live music will also 
be available for entertainment. 
"The vast amount of free 
stuff and fun activities is 
anothet reason why I love 
going," said Evans. 
If weather does not permit on 
Friday the rain date is sched- 
uled for the following Friday, 
Sept. 12. 
The all-campus picnic will 
also be held during Campus 
Fest from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m., on the University Hall 
lawn, Snyder said. 
The Office of the President. 
Campus Activities, Dining 
Services, Bowen-1 hompson 
Student Union. Pepsi, UPS and 
Kroger all sponsor the event. 
For more information and ques- 
tions call the Office of Campus 
Activities at 419-372-2343. 
First Brown Bag Lunch educates 
women on how to deal with PMS 
By Nick Tonegato 
Reporter 
The first Brown Hag Lunch of the 
semester kicked off things with a 
topic that typically makes most 
uncomfortable: PMS. 
The topic of this week's Brown 
Bag lunch presentation spon- 
sored by the women's center was 
"It's Not All in Your I lead': Coping 
with PMS." Nancy Martin, a Nurse 
Practitioner at the I lealth Center, 
led the discussion in hopes ol edu- 
cating women about the symp- 
toms and treatment associated 
with Premenstrual Syndrome. 
"I hope that people will have a 
IxMter understanding of PMS and 
how the symptoms can be treat- 
ed," she said. 
During the one-hour discus- 
sion, numerous topics were 
covered including premenstrual 
symptoms, coping with PMS 
and lifestyle changes to lessen 
the symptoms. Martin pointed 
out that not it lot is known about 
the actual cause ol premenstrual 
symptoms, As a result, diagnosis 
of PMS is usually based on the 
presence of symptoms anil their 
trends. 
Martin listed Numerous t\ pes 
of symptoms to those in atten- 
dance, as well as how common 
PMS is 
According to the American 
College of Obstetricians and 
(iynecologists, aboul llTi percent 
of all menstruating women haw 
at least one PMS Symptom. 
Depending on the severity of 
the symptoms, treatment of PMS 
can vary greatly From taking a 
daily multivitamin to exercising 
regularly to alleviate minor Symp- 
toms, lo using prescription medi- 
cations for the more severe cases. 
However, a deeper purpose of 
Brown ling luncheons is to serve 
as a way for students to meet in a 
comfortable and inviting setting 
and lo engage in a discussion of 
an important topic 
Graduate Assistant Grace 
Mbungu stressed the impor- 
tance of tuning a comfortable 
atmosphere. 
'We want to bring people 
together and learn while doing 
so," Mbungu said. 
The relaxed atmosphere seems 
to complement the issues of dis- 
cussion. 
When informed of the weekly 
Brown Bag luncheons, junior 
lessica Barisono said she'd be 
interested in attending. 
"Yeah, I will definitely check 
a couple of the meetings out," 
Barisono said. "It seems like a 
great way to get involved." 
This weeks luncheon kicked off 
the semester with a wide range of 
topics to follow. 
Brown Bag Luncheons are held 
everyWednesdayai noon in room 
i()7 in Hanna ilall. Everyone is 
encouraged to bring questions, 
thoughts ami a brown bag lunch. 
.^LflkflL^LW. 
■    WL-    m           W^ 
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CHRISTINA MCGINN1S     *"F =< NEA'< 
BAGGING IT: Graduate Assistant Grace Mbungu introduces Nancy Martin as [he 
first speaker m a series of Brown Bag Lunches, that will take place every Wednesday 
HEY! WHOSE FOOT IS THIS? 
BUGGING IN: Fourteen sisters from various sororities pack into a Volkswagon Beetle to 
raise money for the Cocoon Shelter for women who are victims of domestic violence. 
He gave out FREE food 
CHARTING 
OUR   FUTURE 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
STRATEGIC  PLAN 
MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND THE PREMIERE OF 
CHARTING OUR FUTURE WEEK, SEPT. 8-12 
Help shape the direction of BGSU. 
FacOlty. staff and students are invited to share 
thoughts and ideas in a series of campus wide 
collaborative dialogues 
and so do we! 
TUESDAYS @ 7:00PM be*™ $.Pt.mb.r 2 
Come. Eat. Laugh. Socialize. Learn. Dinner followed by Bible Study. 
K|   St. John's Church is on the corner of Wooster & Mercer 
Jf  4193530881 WWW.STJOHNSBG.ORG 
»   m  . »x- 
Monday, Sept. 8 
8:30-11 a.m. 
6:30-9 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 9 
8:30-11 a.m. 
1-3:30 p.m., 
Cedar Point Center. 
BGSU Firelands 
6:30 9 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 10 
1.30-4 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 11 
1 30 4 pm. 
Friday, Sept. 12 
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
All sessions in 202A Ballroom. 
Bowen-Thompson Student 
Union unless noted. Plan to 
arrive 15 minutes early. 















said Carrie llruska, .1 biomedi- 
cal cngincei .11 the Mayo Clinic in 
ler, Minn., which has been 
working on n foi six years. 
She gave results in „ tele- 
phone news briefing yesterday 
and v\ ill present lliem later this 
ii .HI \merican Soriei) ol 
Clinical I incology conference in 
Washington, IK . 
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Jion ;H ting tracer thai i-> 
absorbed imre by abnormal cells 
than health) ones. Special cameras 
colled the "glow" these cells give 
nil. .mil doctors look ai the picture 
to spot tumors 
Researchers tried bmh methods, 
(in 'Ho women who had dense 
breasts .iiul ,1 higli risk ol (.nicer 
because ol i.miily history, bad 
genes 01 othei reasons. 
Iliirteen rumors were Found in 
12 women eighth) MBI alone, 
mi, in mammograph) alone, 
two In both methods and two h\ 
neither. 1 Hie iwn missed cancers 
were round 011 subsequent annual 
iiiaiiimograms, physical exams or 
oihei imaging tests.) 
looked .11 another way, Mill 
round in inn of 11 tumors, miss 
ing three: mammograms detected 
ihiee mil HI 1 i tumors and missed 
ng both meilKids. II out 
11I I : Illinois would have been 
delected, 
" I hese images are quite sinking. 
sechow the cancers would 
be hidden on the mammograms,' 
llniska said. 
Mammograms     gave     false 
alanns    led doctors toconclude 
thai cancer was preseni when ii 
was not      in ahniii 9 percent ol 
|iaiienis. compared to only < pel 
cent tin MBI. The MBI tests led 
In more biopsies ih.in lii.iiiiniu 
did, IMPI the) more often 
I cancer, 
I he Susan 11. konien for the 
1 are foundation and Bristol Myers 
Squihh, which make-, the imaging 
ised in the study, paid for 
WWW.BGNEWS.COM 
HAVE A WITTY OR FUNNY CAPTION FOR THIS PHOTO? 
YOUR CAPTION HERE: . ur photo and your caption opp*1 ■ )f The BG News I 
■ .'. •  -:ted by The B(»Ni 
RACHFl RADWANSKI      '■!> r: ■',[.:<■. 
) sure lo include your contact 
BAN 
From Page 1 
Sibils will have to he pill lip 
ai the (ii\ - entrances to make 
sure 0111 ot [owners and people 
iinlamiliai with the ban know 
annul it, M( Ombersaid, 
1 Indergraduate Student 
(■overnineni President lohn 
Way nick sjiid use is not tak- 
ing .1 vide on the issue yet, bin 
believes by only letting the 
(oiiiu il vote on the issue ii "fur- 
ther separates the city and cam- 
pus" and doesn't allow students 
to be heard 
1 would much rathei see it go 
to a city vote so students can be 
heard." Uavnick said. 
"It is a double-edged sword. Some people 
can multi-task by talking on the phone and 
driving and others can't. I think if you get into 
an accident... you should be punished more." 
Waynick said he and a large 
group of students will be going 
10 city council on Sept. 1 i lo 
voice their opinions. 
I he number of accidents 
i aused l>\ cell phones in thecit) 
is unknown, bin Met Imber said 
he has seen traffic 1 iolalions In 
people on their cell phones and 
has spoken lo residents who 
have witnessed or caused car 
accidents involving cell phones. 
"In terms ol aci idents relat- 
ed to cell phone use,  Howling 
caeen .mil ihe state do not keep 
track of the number," Met Imber 
said. "If someone on a cell phone 
runs a slop sign, the report will 
say the) ran a stop sign and 
not mention ii .11 ell phone was 
involved." 
\1( timher said he has been 
going door to door to see what 
ihe community thinks about 
the proposed ban 10 ensure a 
ban i1- something the residents 
waul. 
"Mj personal feeling is 
ih,11  a  ban  is appropriate, 
hul  we  should  do what  Ihe 
majority ol our people want." 
Mi Ombersaid. 
Iiinior lini I ilbert said the 
issue is complicated because 
some people can drive more 
saleh on iheir phones iban Oth- 
ers, bin thai Instead of banning 
cell phones there should be an 
additional charge broughi up 
against  people who cause an 
accident while on their phone. 
"Il is a double edged sword.' 
Filbert said. "Some people can 
multi-task by talking on ihe 
phone and driving and oth- 
ers can't. 1 think it you gei Into 
a traffic accident and it is the 
result of using a cell phone you 
should be punished more," 
Senior Taylor Williams 
opposes the ban because she 
may need her phone for an 
emergency. 
"I think that it is very impor- 
tant lo have your cell phone 
because what if something hap- 
pens or someone is following 
you," Williams said. "Then you 
need to use your phone." 
Williams said the ban would 
not deter her from using her 
phone. 
"I would just put it down when 
I see a cop." she said. 
Student Health Service 
Party on the Lawn 
Join us for free food and games to help you get to know 
your Healthcare Providers and the staff of the 
Student Health Service. £) 





potato sack races 
water balloon toss 
Free snacks include: 
sno cones and fresh popcorn 
SeP 
■A' 
Stop by the Student Health Service 
lawn and join the fun. 
I   1    ■■ : 
Being single and pregnant 
is tough 




www.knowledge is empowering.com 




ii in idK environment on campus, 
"I hey oiler a lol of schol- 
arships, which is vei\ ben- 
eficial," said Sophomore Sarah 
Burchfield. "The program is will- 
ing lo accept anyone, as long as 
the) work lor it." 
I hue are iwo levels of require- 
ments for students looking to 
join the Honors Program; one 
for freshmen, and the other is 
lor transferring and continuing 
students, As long as the student 
applying for ihe program has a 
high -i hool grade point average of 
at leasi 3.5 and a 27 or above At T 
so ire, they are eligible for the hon- 
ors program. Hul Moore slid lhal 
sometimes the program is lenient 
lor example, he said il someone 
has a lower \( "I score hul a higher 
grade poini average, they may lie 
accepted Into the program. 
"There is a myth or assump- 
tion dial there is additional work." 
Moore said "Students think that 
instead of writing 20 page papers 
they have to write 30 or 40 pages 
And actually the additional work 
ihai we require is Intellectual, ii 
|U9 requires them to think harder, 
think deeper. Instead of a 20 page 
paper il is slill 2(1 pages, hul we 
kind of expect more thought lobe 
pm into the paper." 
I lonors Program Administrative 
Assistant Denise Vollmar said "if 
youareagood student and you did 
well in high school, then you will 
do well in ihe I lonors Program." 
In Ihe pasl lour years the pro- 
gram   has  formed  the  Honors 
Learning     Community     in 
llarshnian-Diinbar, a learning 
center located in Harshman- 
Dunbar Quadrangle dedicated 
to helping higher achieving stu- 





"The program is 
willing to accept 
anyone, as long as 
they work for it." 
• Burchfield | Sophomore 
Ihe Honors Learning 
( oniniunily is not limited to stu- 
denis in the Honors Program, 
lo join Ihe Honors learning 
Community you do not have to 
live in llarsliman-Dtinbar, and 
you do noi have to lx' a member 
ol the I lonors Program. 
"We recognize that some stu- 
dents do not want lo lie a pan of 
the I lonors Program," Moore said. 
"But they want to be around stu- 
dents with a similar kind of make- 
up, those who share similar inter- 
est. So we invite those students to 
participate in the Honors Learning 
Community, get to book discus- 
sions, social events, and trips, We 
are open to everyone who wants 
lo be involved." 
A lot of people do not realize 
the Honors Program is not just 
about academics, Vollmar said. 
Students Involved in the program 
participate in a wide range of other 
activities like hosting fundraisers, 
book discussions, guesi speakers, 
and cultural events to help them 
on iheir paths to success, she said. 
Vollmar said, the Honors 
Community is very beneficial lo 
students/'lthelpsstudentsbecome 
more involved," she said. "The 
Honors Learning Community is 
available 24 hours a day, and we 
have quite study rooms, as well as 
a very helpful faculty." 
Students inierested in join- 
ing the University Honors 
Program can start by con- 
tacting Dr. Paul Moore or 
the Assistant Director Dawn 
Shores for more information. 
IRK^THIK^f]^ 
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GET A LIFE 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Some events taken fiom events bcpucdu 
V3: Variations in Vision & 
Video 
Willard Wankelman Gallery. Fine 
Arts Center 
9 p.m. 
Exhibit 2: Pure Intentions: 
Works on Faith & 
Childhood Dreams 
130 and 131 Union - Gallery Space 
Factory One Sales 
Union Mall 
P a m 
Muslim Student 
Association Prayer Room 
204 Olscamp 
8 am. 
Tye Dye Thorn 
Union Mall 
Paintball USA Promotion 
Union Mall 
10 a.m.    : : 
Raffle and Shirt Sales 
-AV 
Union Table Space 
Making Connections as a 
Commuter Student 
314 Union - Buckeye TeleSystem/ 
CPSRm 
Student Health Service 
Party on the Lawn 
Health Center Building 
Visa Raffle Fundraiser 
Union Table Space 
BG24 News New Member 
Meeting 
121 West Hall 
■ 
Creed Weekly Speaker 
Series 




101 Union - Black Swamp Pub 
CRU 
101 Olscamp 
Fall Welcome Hypnotist: 
DaleK 




228 Union - Multipurpose Rm 
CRAFTY CRUISER GOt 
CAMPUS 3 
Campus Fest invites 
students to get involve 
ARTSY: 
By Courtney Flynn 
Ret 
( ampus Fesl uill s«inj; into 
action I ridaj from 11 a.m. to ( 
p.m. in the Union Oval. 
I In- campus wide event will 
ini Intle free food, entertain- 
ment and prizes   I here will lie 
over300 student clubs and orga 
nizations from the University, 
volunteer agencies and local 
stores Ini students and facult) 
in enjoy, said Kaycee Snydei of 
Campus Activities. 
"Ihis year we are maxed out 
mi (allies. Snyder said. "In past 
years we usuall) have a couple 
tables open for last-minute add- 
ons, but this yearthereare none, 
which is prett) unusual. 
Snyder said there are a wide 
variety ol tables for students 
in look at. Such organizations 
involyed are the Universit) 
Activities < Iffii e, < Ircek Life and 
main more -mallei organiza- 
tions thai U.IIII togel their name 
inn there. 
\ndreya I vans, sophomore, 
said Campus I esl gives her a 
good lutik ai all the University, 
has to offer. 
"I un Ki Campus Fesl to see 
information on organizations 
tli,a I might want togel Involved 
in." she said. "This allows me 
III sec it I icalh want to gel 
involved with them, and I gel to 
meet new people." 
\pati from information 
tables, activities like human 
bowling, a dunk lank, a tricycle 
obstacle! ourse. wax hand mak 
inc. caricature drawings, snow 
cones and live music will also 
be available for entertainment. 
I he vast amount ol free 
-lull and Inn activities is 
anothei   reason why  I  love 
guine,.   -.ml I vans. 
Ifweathet dues not permit on 
I nd.iv the rain dale is sched- 
uled for the following I riday, 
Sepi. 12, 
I he all-campus picnic will 
also be held during < ampus 
Fesl from II: 10 a.m to 1:10 
p.m.. nn the Universit) Hall 
l.m n Snyder said. 
I he Office iii the President, 
< ampus \i n\ nil- Dining 
sei \ ices, Bowcn-'l hompson 
Student Union, Pepsi, Ill's and 
Krogei all sponsot the event 
I in more information and ques- 
tions call the Office ol ( ampus 
Activities at 419-372-2343. 
First Brown Bag Lunch educates 
women on how to deal with PMS 
By Nick Tonegato 
• 
The liisi Brown liae, I unch of the 
semestet kicked oil tilings with a 
topic that typical!) makes most 
uncomfortable: PMS, 
Ihe topic el ihis weeks Brown 
Bag Lunch presentation spon- 
sored by the women- center was 
"It's \oi All in Your \WM\ < oping 
with I'Ms.'.Yiiuy Martian Nurse 
Practitionei ai the I lealth ( enter, 
led the discussion in hopes of edu 
eating women about the symp- 
toms and  treatment  associated 
with Premenstrual Syndrome. 
"I hope thai people will have a 
heiiei understanding ol PMS and 
how the symptoms can be treat 
ed." she said. 
I luring the one-hour discus 
sion. numerous topics were 
covered including premenstrual 
symptoms, coping with l'\ls 
and lifestyle changes to lessen 
the symptoms. Martin pointed 
oul thai HOI .i lot i- known .thoul 
the ai ui.il t ait-i ol pienicnsiiual 
symptoms. \- a result, diagnosis 
ol l'\ls i- usuall) based on the 
presence ol symptoms and their 
trends. 
Martin li-led \uinerons l\pcs 
ol symptoms to those in alien 
dance, as well as how common 
PMS is. 
Wcording to the \merican 
i ollege ol i ilisieiiii i,in- .mil 
(lynccologists, about 8 i pen enl 
ol all iiieiisiui.tiim; women have 
at leasi one PMS symptom. 
Depending on the severity ol 
ihe symptoms treatnieni ol I'Ms 
i .in I'ar) greatly, I roni taking a 
daily 11111111\it.1111111 iii , \ ii ising 
regulari) lo alleviate niinoi symp- 
toms, in using pte-i ription medi 
cations for the more severe cases. 
I lowever, a deeper puipo-e ol 
Brown Ban luncheons i- lo serve 
as a wa) for students to meet in a 
comfortable and inviting setting 
and in engage in u discussion of 
an important topic. 
(iraduate \—i-iam Grace 
Vlbungu stressed Ihe impor 
lance ol having a comfortable 
atmosphere, 
We want in bring people 
logethei and learn while doing 
MI." Vlbungu said. 
I he relaxed atmosphere seems 
in complement ihe issues ol dis- 
cussion. 
When informed ol Ihe urcklv 
Brown Bag luncheons, junior 
lessica liarisono said -lied be 
interested in attending 
"Yeah, I will definitely check 
a couple ol the meetings out." 
liarisono said. "It seems like a 
great way togel involved." 
Iliis week's luncheon kicked oil 
the semester with a wide range ol 
topics to follow. 
Blown Bag Luncheons are held 
every Wednesday at noon in room 
KI7 in Manna Mall. Everyone is 
encouraged to bring questions, 




HEY! WHOSE FOOT IS THIS? 
■ TIRE SALE 
ini?iirs 
1000 S OF TIRES IN STOCK AND SALE PRICED! 






with Tire Rotation* 
i   SWJO. 5«M »f lOWJOInciud. 
•Mil'-' 
1 HOUH Pll STOP tIRE StKVICI    OUARANTtfD 
352-5788 
Across from ALDI 
BUGGING IN: 
Wcmtti iltii 3159 tint >< 419 842 8473 Fremont 1925»SllteSl 419 332 3261 N«UM                 7171 Onlurl Mr 419 861 lmlf 
II M 
:')..:,. 419-893-7242 W»st TolKto 27r9*Ctntril 419-479-7010 Truck IFam           S32 Illinois 4* 419-8917971II 
■fl eerrrtbKfS !5»INDtii!*fl 4198734H1I Sortn Town* ::.-A;,,, 419-4767121 BwlingGmn         999SMjlrSt 419-352 5788 If 
HWowMIc 3725 Williltm 111 1196981863 SHtntolMo 750 S RerrtQldi 4195353033 Mxw. Mlcliifyi      1986 *. Telcgnpfl 800-498 (Onl 
H:.<- llWwnll 419 882 8984 Franklin Park 5022 Mount SI 419-4754671 sisirusosTHlss-lB 1 IMtaa |_ 
He gave out FREE food 
i 
 •••and so do we! 
TUESDAYS @ 7:00PM b.gn, s.P,.mb.r, 
Come. Eat. Laugh. Socialize. Learn. Dinner followed by Bible Study. 
St. John's Church is on the corner of Wooster & Mercer 
Jf  419.353.0881 WWW.STJ0HNSBG.0R6 
Monday, Sept  8 
Nf       CHARTING 8.30 11 .i m 6 30 9 | 
/           OUR   HUTU RE 
_•>»   IU) \\ 1 1 \ (i  Ci R F K N   s 1 \ 1 1    UNIVERSITY 
JN                            STRATEGIC    PLAN 
Tuesday, Sept. 9 
8.30 11 ,i in 
1-3:301 
Ced.ir Point Center. 
BGSU Firelands 
6:30-9 |i in 
MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND THE PREMIERE OF 
CHARTING OUR FUTURE WEEK, SEPT. 8-12 
Wednesday. Sept. 10 
1 30 4 p in 
I       Help shape the direction of BGSU. 
Faculty, staff and students are invited to share 
thoughts and ideas in a series of campus-wide 
collaborative dialogues 
Thursday, Sept. 11 
1 i0 4 p m 
Friday. Sept. 12 
11:30 a in. to 2 p.m. 
All sessions in 202A Ballroom. 
Bowen-Thompson Student 
Union unless noted. Plan to 
arrive IS minutes early 
Go behind the scenes 
»    * 











FORUM "On a regular basis I see people on cell phones not obeying traffic laws. I see them missing stop signs and swerving past the middle line." - Robert McOmber. Bowling Green City Council member [see CELL PHONE pg.1]. 
Thursday, September 4.2008 4 
PEOPLE ON THE STREET 





Should cell phone use be banned while driving? 
"I don't think it 
should. If an emer- 
gency comes up 














k VISIT US AT B6NEWS.COM 
Have your own take on 
today's People On The 
Strew? Or a suggestion for 
a question? Give us your 
leedbackatbgnewuom. 
Where do Obama and McCain 
? stand on BG's zoning law.' 
Students are a major part of this community 
and yet disenfranchise themselves by simply 
choosing not to register here. 
The War in Iraq, universal 
healthcare and Social Security 
all seem like important issues... 
until you're getting evicted from 
your house for having four other 
roommates. 
With the presidential election 
in full swing, many are likely to 
gloss over the local issues — like 
zoning ordinances — in favor of 
more publicized national issues; 
and because many students 
are either registered in their 
hometowns, or not at all, they 
are left voiceless in crucial policy 
decisions happening in Bowling 
Green. The fact is your life is far 
more likely to be directly impact- 
ed by city ordinances and count)' 
ballot initiatives than either the 
Obama or McCain presidencies 
and it pays to be registered to 
vote in Bowling Green. 
As mentioned above, the city 
zoning law is the most recent 
instance of students' interests 
conflicting with city policy. The 
ordinance in question allows 
no more than three unrelated 
people to live in single-family 
zoned homes. 
I don't plan to take sides on 
this issue now. All that I'll say 
is that a lot of students are 
good and pissed off about this 
issue. They're so pissed that 
USG members spearheading 
a petition drive this summer 
to have a referendum placed 
on the November ballot were 
able to collect more than 
1,500 signatures supporting a 
proposal to increase the num- 
ber of permissible roommates 
from three to four. 
The only problem is that not 
all the concerned students who 
signed the petition were actu- 
ally registered to vote in Wood 
County, and consequently could 
not sign a petition, or vote on 
local issues. Thus 469 signatures 
were thrown out leaving the peti- 
tioners just twelve signatures shy 
of having their initiative actually 
appear on the ballot. 
No doubt it was a struggle for 
petitioners to find locally reg- 
istered students. Out of nearly 
6,500 on-campus students, only 
2,716 students are actively reg- 
istered, said Terry Burton, direc- 
tor of the Wood County Board 
of Elections. 
The Board of Elections does 
not have registration rates for 
students living off-campus. But 
having less than a fifth of all 
on-campus students actually 
registered to vote in Bowling 
Green — the place where they 
live nine months out of the 
year — is alarming. You may 
always choose to think of your 
parents' house as home sweet 
home, but you're living in 
Bowling Green, under its laws, 
so you might as well have a say 
in who makes them. 
Not to belittle serious envi- 
ronmental issues, but are you 
really going to care about Barack 
Obama's plan to invest $150 bil- 
lion in renewable energy when 
a Bowling Green police officer is 
writing you a $150 ticket for talk- 
ing on your cell phone? Because 
that could be the case if the city 
council (which you probably 
didn't vote for) chooses to adopt 
a proposed ban on cell phone 
use while driving (see CELL 
PHONES on page 1). 
Students are a major part 
of this community and yet 
disenfranchise themselves by 
choosing not to register here. 
There are more than 16,500 
students enrolled at BGSU's 
main campus this year. Bowling 
Green has a population of just 
less than 30,000. Collectively the 
University electorate is a force to 
be reckoned with. 
So in all the excitement lead- 
ing up to the McCain v. Obama 
cage match on Nov. 4, don't for- 
get to go out there and study up 
on some of the major issues right 
here in town. And, for crying out 
loud, don't forget to register. The 
deadline to do so in Ohio is Oct. 
6 and the clock is ticking! 
-Respond to Tim at 
tltenews@bgnetvs.com 
Is Jack Black in my econ class.' :? 
Did you know lack Black, 
Lauren Conrad and Usher all 
attend the University? It's true, I 
saw each of them as I was mak- 
ing my way to Olscamp. Well, 
sort of. 
See, 1 have this bad habit of 
drifting off into my own world 
when I get bored, be it while I 
am walking to class, talking on 
my phone or when 1 should be 
listening to a supposedly funny 
story a friend is telling me. But 
most of all, my mind wonders 
sitting in class. We have all 
been there - even the freshmen 
who have only been here for 
two weeks. A professor stands 
in front of the room lecturing 
for 50 minutes, 75 minutes or 
heaven help us three hours on 
a subject we really couldn't care 
less about. So as students we 
find ways to combat the bore- 
dom. We doodle, make out the 
grocery list or text message. But 
one of my favorite pastimes is 
to look around at other people, 
not in a stalker-like way, but 
just to see what other people 
are doing. And after nearly 
four years I have realized the 
University has a lot of celebrity 
look-alikes. 
Sure there aren't many that 
could make a career out of it 
in Las Vegas but they are close 
enough to make me do a dou- 
ble take as they pass by. But let's 
be clear, I am not talking about 
people who dress like a celeb- 
rity. Not everyone who wears a 
One of my favorite pastimes is to look around 
at other people, not in a stalker-like way, but 
just to see what other people are doing. 
wide belt and head band looks 
like Lauren Conrad. And just 
because you wear skinny jeans 
does not mean I will mistake 
you for Kate Moss. In fact, in 
those instances the opposite 
happens. But some students 
on campus authentically look 
like a celebrity, some have a 
mere resemblance but others 
are a particular celebrity's dop- 
pelganger. 
My awareness of celebrities is 
vast so I can assign similarities 
between students and the most 
obscure famous person. For 
example last year in my market- 
ing class there was a lay Mohr 
double. You know the guy who 
was in "Picture Perfect" with 
lennifer Aniston and hosted 
"Last Comic Standing" for a few 
years. A couple of rows behind 
him sat Mary Lynn Rajskub, the 
actress who plays Jack Bauer's 
sidekick on "24." 
The marketing class had the 
perfect combination for finding 
famous faces, it was 75 min- 
utes, it was often boring and 
best of all it was in a lecture hall 
with about 100 other students. 
Lecture halls provide the best 
opportunity to find look-alikes. 
Some of you might be reading 
this during a lecture class now. 
If so, set down the paper and 
look around. Is that guy with 
the beer gut and curly hair Seth 
Rogen? How about the girl with 
the pixie haircut? You know 
Katie Holmes is from Toledo. 
You might even be a celeb- 
rity look-alike yourself and not 
even know it. 
I have been told I look like 
a celebrity twice in my life. 
Once the girls I used to baby- 
sit for insisted I looked like 
Hilary Duff, but I think that 
was just wishful thinking on 
their part. And the other time 
I was working as a cashier at a 
restaurant and a woman told 
me I looked like Alicia Leigh 
Willis. I predict 99.9 percent 
of you don't have a clue who 
she is but oddly enough I did. 
She was on "General Hospital" 
for a few years. When the cus- 
tomer told me this I took it as 
a compliment but as I stood 
there with my hair slicked 
back in a pony tail and wear- 
ing a less than flattering apron 
and bow tie (can you guess 
which restaurant?) I couldn't 
help but feel bad for Willis. 
I can only imagine what 
celebrities think when people 
tell them that they look like 
them. What is a compliment 
to the average joe is proba- 
bly down right insulting to a 
celebrity. 
Nonetheless, I appreciate all 
you semi-look-alike celebrities 
for giving me something to do 
when I just can't focus on one 
more PowerPoint slide. 
-Respond to Tannen at 
thenews@bgnews.com. 
Elite school's admission standards just don't make economic sense 
By Brendan Priea 
U-Wire 
Take any introductory course 
in economics, and there's a fair 
to decent chance that your pro- 
fessor or textbook will cite the 
"real" cost of a college educa- 
tion. The sticker price —high 
as it may be —is only half of 
the story. In choosing to attend 
school instead of entering the 
labor market, you forego what- 
ever you might have earned on 
the job. Economists call such 
foregone earnings an opportu- 
nity cost, equal in value to the 
best opportunity foreclosed by 
your decision to enroll. Anyone 
deciding whether to go to col- 
lege should take these lost earn- 
ings into account. 
But college has another cost. 
Admission to most universities 
is capped well below the level 
of demand. Applicants willing 
to pay tuition are turned away 
at the gates. Like its elite breth- 
ren, Columbia finds itself in the 
more rare position of being able 
to turn away qualified appli- 
cants — that is, Columbia could 
admit more students without 
greatly reducing its academic 
standards for admission. That 
means, in effect, that if I weren't 
enrolled here, another quali- 
fied student would be enrolled 
in my stead. A full reckoning 
of the cost of my education 
would therefore include the 
absence on campus of one 
rejected applicant. 
This is true, at least, on aver- 
age. By accepting Columbia's 
offer of admission once it was 
made, I may have directly dis- 
placed another applicant to the 
class of 2009 (depending on 
whether students were admit- 
ted from the waiting list in 
2005). Failing that, 1 contribut- 
ed to Columbia's yield rate and 
thereby signaled  the admin- 
SPEAK YOUR MIND 
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story? 
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor: 
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com. 
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union 
Information Center. 
■ Car) us at 419-572-6966. 
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall. 
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page. 
istration to accept fewer stu- 
dents in subsequent years. On 
net, then, I caused one appli- 
cant to be denied admission 
to Columbia. 1 am responsible, 
albeit indirectly, for preventing 
him from taking the classes 1 
take, joining the clubs I join 
and knowing the people I know. 
This hypothetical person's iden- 
tity is unknowable, but I might 
expect his credentials to resem- 
ble those of the "last" student to 
be admitted — whichever stu- 
dent would have been rejected 
if Columbia had accepted one 
fewer student. Since he was on 
the margin of admission, I will 
call the applicant I displaced 
the marginal applicant. 
When I kept the marginal 
applicant out of Columbia, 
I caused two kinds of harm. 
The first was the direct harm 
to the applicant in emotion- 
al pain and tangible loss. The 
second was more diffuse. The 
marginal applicant rejected in 
an average year would have 
done something worthwhile if 
he had instead been admitted. 
Perhaps he would have volun- 
teered, or thrown good parties, 
or written op-eds for the news- 
I am responsible, albeit indirectly, for 
preventing him from taking the classes I 
take, joining the clubs I join and knowing the 
people I know. 
paper. Columbia, in all prob- 
ability, has suffered somewhat 
from his absence. 
From an institutional per- 
spective, this is an opportunity 
cost — a major cost of allowing 
me to enroll is that someone 
else is prevented from attend- 
ing. Consider a thought experi- 
ment: If Columbia looks back 
someday and assesses whether 
admitting me was a good idea 
— in a broad respect, whether 
I was a good investment — it 
should not look at my contri- 
butions in isolation. What mat- 
ters is not whether Columbia 
will have made a net return on 
the resources it invested in my 
education, but whether those 
resources would have been 
better invested in educating 
someone else. The standard for 
comparison is, again, the mar- 
ginal applicant. If I make poor- 
er use of my time here than 
he would have, I'm taking up 
space. To waste my potential is 
not only to harm myself. What 
obligation arises from that fact? 
I claim that it is incumbent 
on me to do more with my 
Columbia education than the 
marginal applicant would have 
done. Were I to go through the 
motions, do the bare minimum 
to get by in class, and contrib- 
ute little to the campus com- 
munity, I would be remiss. I 
owe it to my classmates, to my 
teachers, to the student I dis- 
placed and to society at large 
to earn my place here day in 
and day out. How I do so is up 
to me. Columbia needs its ath- 
letes, its social butterflies and 
its academic grinds. I can con- 
tribute in any number of ways, 
so long as I pull my weight. 
The same obligation applies 
wherever space is in short sup- 
ply. Society has a limited num- 
k 
FIND OUT WHAT BGNEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU! 
ber of important perches at its 
disposal — governorships, edi- 
torships and academic chairs. 
Anyone fortunate enough to 
occupy one should aim not only 
to do well in an absolute sense, 
but also to do relatively better 
than the alternative would have 
done. Whenever 1 apply for any- 
thing — be it a scholarship or a 
leadership role — I ask myself, 
"Will I do a better job than the 
competition?" If and when I am 
accepted, I do my best to prove 
that the trust placed in me has 
been well-placed. 
I'm not suggesting that, in 
deciding whether to apply to 
any given college, high school 
students should weigh the pos- 
sibility that they might crowd 
out other deserving applicants. 
That's for admissions officers to 
sort out. But I do believe that 
students who squander their 
cherished spots in selective 
universities are doing a disser- 
vice both to those around them 
and to those who didn't get in. 
When we possess coveted posi- 
tions in society, we should con- 
tinually ask ourselves if those 
denied the opportunity are 
more deserving than we are. 
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FINANCIAL AID: The USS Mount Whitney Hovels through tlie Bosporus strait in 
Istanbul. Turkey, yesterday 
U.S. to send financial 
aid to Georgia 
By Jennifer Loven 
The Associate < ■ 
WASHINGTON Pushingback 
against an increasingly aggres- 
sive Moscow, President Bush 
said yesterday the i I.S. will semi 
an extra SI billion to Georgia 
to help the pro-Western former 
Soviet republic in the wake ol 
Russia's invasion. 
"Georgia lias a strong eco- 
nomic Foundation and leaders 
with an impressive record of 
reform," Hush said In a state- 
ment. "Our additional econonv 
lc assistance will help the peo- 
ple of Georgia recover from the 
assault on their country, and 
continue to build a prosperous 
and competitive economy." 
Vice President I tick < heney. 
due in Georgia today, planned 
to make the massive aid pack 
age a major highlight ol his 
discussions with Georgian 
President Mikhail Saakashvili. 
Cheney is on a tour ol three 
former Soviel republics thai are 
wary of Russia's intentions in 
what Moscow likes to call its 
"near abroad" sphere of Influ- 
ence and what Cheney termed 
while in Azerbaijan yesterday 
the shadow of the Russian 
invasion of Georgia." 
"Tlie free world cannot allow 
the destiny of a small indepen- 
dent country to he determined 
In the aggression of a larger 
neighbor," Secretary of State 
Condoleezza Rice told report- 
ers at the State Department 
in a simultaneous announce- 
ment wilh Hush. 
She mocked Russia for its 
recognition of the two sepa- 
ratist regions in Georgia that 
are at the heart ol the conflict 
that broke out last month, and 
for its failure to garner inter- 
national backing. 
"Almost no one followed 
suit, I mlghl note. It isn't 
really an impressive list to 
have Abkhazia and South 
Ossetia recognize each 
other." she said. 
Also in tandem with Bush, 
the International Monetary 
I und announced it hasagreed- 




By Paul Al««and«r 
The Associated Press 
ISI.AMBAD, Pakistan — 
Pakistan angrily condemned 
a raid on a village that killed 
at least 15 people yesterday, 
claiming U.S.-led troops flew 
in from Afghanistan for the 
first known foreign ground 
assault against a suspected 
Taliban haven in thiscountry's 
wild tribal belt. 
The Foreign Ministry pro- 
tested the attack, and an army 
spokesman warned that the 
apparent escalation from 
recent missile strikes on mili- 
tant targets along the Afghan 
border would further anger 
Pakistanis and undercut 
cooperation in the war against 
terrorist groups. 
The boldness of the thrust 
fed speculation about the 
intended target. But it was 
unclear whether any extrem- 
ist leader was killed or cap- 
tured in the operation, which 
occurred in one of the militant 
strongholds dotting a frontier 
region considered a likely hid- 
ing place for Osama bin Laden 
and al Qaida's No. 2 leader, 
Ayman al-Zawahri. 
U.S. military and civilian 
officials declined to respond to 
Pakistan's complaints or dis- 
cuss the attack, but one official 
in Washington said any deci- 
sion to launch a mission sure to 
anger Pakistan would require a 
very important target. 
Suspected U.S. missile 
attacks killed at least two al- 
Qaida commanders this year 
in the same region, drawing 
protests from Pakistan's gov- 
ernment that its sovereignty 
was under attack. U.S. offi- 
cials did not acknowledge any 
involvement in those attacks. 
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MELTING: In this July 29.2008 file photo large pieces of «e are seen drifting off after separating from the Ward Hunt Ice Shelf. A chunk of 
ice shelf nearly the size of Manhattan has broken away from Ellesmere Island in Canada's northern Arctic. 
ce shelves break apart in Arctic 
By Charmaina Noronha 
The Associated Press 
TORONTO—A chunk of 
ice shelf nearly the size of 
Manhattan has broken away 
from Ellesmere Island in 
Canada's northern Arctic, 
another dramatic indication of 
how warmer temperatures are 
changing the polar frontier, sci- 
entists said yesterday. 
Derek Mueller, an Arctic ice 
shelf specialist at Trent University 
in Ontario, told The Associated 
Press that the 4,500-year-old 
Markham Ice Shelf separated in 
early August and the 19-square- 
mile shelf is now adrift in die 
Arctic Ocean. 
"The Markham Ice Shelf was 
a big surprise because it sud- 
denly disappeared. Vie went 
under cloud for a bit during our 
research and when the weather 
cleared up, all of a sudden there 
was no more ice shelf. It was a 
shocking event that underscores 
the rapidity of changes taking 
place in the Arctic," said Mueller. 
Mueller also said that two large 
sections of ice detached from the 
Serson Ice Shelf, shrinking that 
ice feature by 47 square miles 
— or 60 percent — and that the 
Ward Hunt Ice Shelf has also 
continued to break up losing an 
additional eight square miles. 
Mueller reported last month 
that seven square miles of the 
170-square-mileand 130-feet- 
thickWard Hunt shelf had 
broken off. 
This comes on the heels of 
unusual cracks in a northern 
Greenland glacier, rapid melting 
of a southern Greenland glacier, 
and a near record loss for Arctic 
sea ice this summer. And ear- 
lier this year a 160-square mile 
chunk of an Antarctic ice shelf 
disintegrated. 
"Reduced sea ice conditions 
and unusually high air tem- 
peratures have facilitated the 
ice shelf losses this summer," 
said Luke Copland, director of 
the Laboratory for Cryospheric 
Research at the University of 
Ottawa. "And extensive new 
cracks across remaining pans of 
the largest remaining ice shelf, 
the Wan I Hunt, mean that it will 
continue to disintegrate in the 
coming years." 
Formed by accumulating 
snow and freezing meltwater, 
ice shelves are large platforms of 
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thick, ancient sea ice that Boat on 
the ocean's surface but are con- 
nected to land. 
Ellesmere Island was once 
entirely ringed by a single enor- 
mous ice shelf that broke up in 
the early 1900s. All that is left 
today are the four much smaller 
shelves that together cover little 
more than 299 square miles. 
Martin leffries of the U.S. 
National Science Foundation 
and University of Alaska 
Fairbanks said in a statement 
Tuesday that the summer's 
ice shelf loss is equivalent to 
over three times the area of 
Manhattan, totaling 82 square 
miles — losses that have 
reduced Arctic Ocean ice cover 
to its second-biggest retreat 
since satellite measurements 
began 30 years ago. 
"These changes are irrevers- 
ible under the present climate 
and indicate that the environ- 
mental conditions that have kept 
these ice shelves in balance for 
thousands'of years are no longer 
present," said Mueller. 
ODD NEWS 
Gangs guard 'gators rehomed 
RIO DEIANEIRO, Brazil (AP) 
— Brazilian police say they've 
literally taken a bite out of 
crime. 
Officers raided the home 
of a drug dealer's mother-in- 
law yesterday and found two 
alligators, one of them about 
6 feet (almost 2 meters) long, 
said police inspector Ronaldo 
Oliveira. 
Police speculated that 
traffickers used the jacarei 
alligators to help them dis- 
pose of bodies and to torture 
captured members of rival 
gangs, though they gave no 
evidence of anyone being 
eaten or tortured. 
Oliveira said the woman 
didn't know the animals were 
in her house and she was not 
arrested. 
The alligators were turned 
over to the Rio zoo. 
Man charged with bra theft 
NEW YORK — A New York 
man has been charged with 
selling $80,000 worth of 
stolen Victoria's Secret bras 
online. 
Prosecutors say 41-year-old 
GeorgeTAitaya was arraigned 
Tuesday on charges of pos- 
sessing stolen property. He 
faces up to seven years in 
prison if convicted. 
A telephone call to his attor- 
ney hasn't been returned. 
Prosecutors say TAitaya 
used eBay auction and PayPal 
payment accounts to sell the 
brassieres for about $25 each. 
The bras retail for $40 to $80. 
Prosecutors say records 
recovered at Tutaya's home in 
Queens link him to the sale of 
more than 2,000 bras. They 
say another 650 stolen bras 
were recovered in his home. 
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WOMEN'S GOLF 
Glew named team 
captain for Falcons 
Sophomore Lauren Glew will 
take on a larger tole for the 
BG women's golf team this 
year. Coach Stephanie Young 
recently named her as a team 
captain for the new season. 
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1991-Baseball drops the 
asterisk on Roger Maris home 
run record denoting he played 
more games than Babe Ruth. 
1985—Gary Carter's two 
home runs give him five over 
the span of two games 
1972-U.S. Olympic 
swimmer Mark Spitz becomes 
first Olympian to win seven 
gold medals in one year. 
TheUst 
Football is back. The NFL 
season kicks off tonight with 
the Washington Redskins 
facing the reigning Super 
Bowl champion New York 
Giants. Here are five players 
to watch in tonight's game. 
1. Justin Tuck: The 
Giants contacted Michael 
Strahan about a return, but he 
declined, meaning Tuck will 
take over his defensive 
end spot. 
2. Mathias 
Kiwanuka: The other 
new defensive end for the 
Giants taking the place of the 
injured Osi Umenyiora. 
3. Kevin Boss: After 
playing well late last season 
and in the playoffs. Boss is 
now the full time tight end 
for the Giants, replacing the 
departed Jeremy Shockey. 
4. Clinton Portis: 
The Redskins' top rusher ran 
all over the Giants for 186 
yards and two touchdowns on 
39 carries in the two games 
against New York last season. 
5. Jason Campbell: 
He had a shaky preseason, 
and he'll need to prove that 
he can be the go-to-guy 
under center. 
Derek Whitmore set to start NHL rookie camp for Buffalo Sabres 
By Ethan Magoc 
Reporter 
I langjng on a wall of the BGSU Ice I lockey 
Offices are 31 pictures of former Falcons 
who have gone on to National I lockey 
League careers. 
That number could increase to 32 in the 
next few months. 
Derek Whitmore signed a professional 
contract in March with the Buffalo Sabres, 
and played in eight games with their 
| American Hockey League affiliate, the 
Rochester Americans. 
Whitmore scored 27 goals in 38 
games for the Falcons last season 
and one for the Americans during a 
Rochester 
Americans 
AHL team was 
Whitmore's first 
stop as a pro 
two-week tryout in April. 
A typical modest hockey player, he 
downplays his first professional goal. 
"It was kind of a broken play," Whitmore 
said. "I just went hard to the net and my 
right winger Anthony Stewart threw me a 
pass. I happened to be in the right place at 
the right time, but it was nice because my 
parents were there to see it" 




to a pro contract 
in March 
officially begins this month when he'll 
repon to the Sabres' rookie camp on Sept. 
14 at HSBC Arena. Buffalo's veteran play- 
ers will join the rest of the first years four 
day's later. 
Hes currently living in his hometown ol 
Rochester, N.Y., though he did spend some 
of his summer in Ohio. 
" I got my degree in exercise science from 
B(i in August, and I was there for move- 
in weekend as well," Whitmore said. "It 
MBS great seeing the boys and coach one 
more time before everything gets going 
hen I in New York] with my next season." 
BCi's former tri-captain gained expe- 
rience in his degree field this summer 
when he served as a strength and con- 
ditioning coach during an internship 
with Puckniasters Hockey Ihrining(enter 
in Buffalo. 
Whitmore also attended a Sabres sum- 
mer training session with current Falcons 
lake (i;pis and Nick FJIO — the Sabres' 
2007 seventh round draft pick. The fonner 
Noon teammates worked out together 
from lune 25 to July 1 with other Buffalo 
See WHITMORE I Page 8 
' Richards currently enjoying 
new multi-year contract 
By Jordan Cravani 
Reporter 
Not every soccer coach across the 
nation can boast a multi-year con- 
tract, but women's soccer coach 
Andy Richards will now be able 
to enjoy the benefits of his second 
multi-year deaL 
Currently in his ninth season 
as head coach for the Falcons, 
Richards agreed to his second 
multi-year contract for two addi- 
tional years which will run through 
June of 2011. 
He became the first soccer 
coach in school history to sign a 
multiple-year contract when he 
inked a three-year contract exten- 
sion back in 2006 - set to expire in 
June of 2009. 
"Really it was the consistent level 
of success that he achieved with 
the women's soccer program in the 
time he has been here," said Senior 
Associate Athletic Director/Senior 
Women's Administrator Janna Blais, 
as motivation for the contract. 
"He is one of the most successful 
coaches in our conference." 
With an overall record of 81-78- 
15 during his first eight seasons, 
the native of England has taken 
his team to the Mid-American 
Conference championship match 
five times, more than any other 
MAC coach. Twice, he has helped 
"He is one of the 
most successful 
coaches in our 
conference." 




New contract will 
run through the 
2011 season 
lead his teams to championships, 
which included an automatic berth 
to the NCAA tournament. During 
his tenure, his teams have earned 
a seed in the MAC tournament 
seven out of eight seasons. 
He was able to make an immedi- 
ate impact on the program in his 
first season, taking a team, who 
ended up with a .500 winning per- 
centage overall, all the way to the 
MAC championship game 
"I was really fortunate actually. I 
had seven seniors who really want- 
ed to go out on a high," he said. 
See RICHARDS I Page 8 
PMOIO COURIESY OF BG RUGBY 
MAKING A MOVE: Nick Viviani (with ball) tries to outrun a pair of defenders during 3Gs convincing 49-5 mn over rival Miami. The match 
took place in front of a host of alumni at the BG Rugby Field 
Rugby starts strong, throttles RedHawks 
By Chriitophar Rambo 
Reporter 
First year Coach Tony Mazzarella 
could not have scripted a bener 
debut. On a glorious sun-splashed 
afternoon with 151 alumni ringing 
the field, the Falcons rugby team 
took the first step in their quest 
for a National Championship by 
thumping archrival Miami (OH) 
49-5 Sunday at tlie Bowling Green 
Rugby Field. 
After somewhat of a slow start 
in which each learn had trouble 
gaining field position, the Falcons 
took control on the strength of 
tries by Dan Brandcnstein and 
Ryan Deal which, combined with 
two penalty kicks by Nick Viviani, 
gave the Falcons a 16-0 lead, one 
they would never relinquish. Right 
before I i.illi in ii ■ the Falcons added 
to their score when Mike Viviani 
slipped through the RedHawk 
defense- untouched for a try and 
his brother Nick added the conver- 
sion for a 23-0 haffume lead. The 
Falcons' stifling defense took over 
from there, keeping the Redhawks 
See RUGBY I Page 8 
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Glew named captain for women's golf 
By Morgan Carlson 
Reporter 
A team captain is a leader; 
someone the team can look up 
to and learn from. For the BG 
women's golf team, that person 
just happens to be sophomore 
Lauren Glew. 
Though this is only Glew's 
second year as a Falcon, she has 
already proved herself as a major 
asset to the team. According to 
Coach Stephanie Young, Glew is 
the team leader in GPA and scor- 
ing, at 3.9 and 81.8, respectively. 
"Not only is she a leader on 
the course, she is a leader in the 
classroom as well," Young said. 
"She is a well-rounded athlete 
and student." 
Glew, a business major, proved 
her ability on the course last 
year. She was a Mid-American 
Conference freshman of the year 
candidate, and was named to the 
NationalGolfCoachesAssociation 
All American Scholar Team. 
"I'm proud of what I've accom- 
plished so far, but I'm looking for- 
ward to improving next season" 
(ilewsaid. 
Young feels that Glew will be a 
great leader for the Falcons. There 
are no seniors on the golf team 
this season, but with the accom- 
plishments of the team, and the 
leadership of Glew, the women 
will look to play at an ability level 
beyond their years. 
"We have a young team this 
year," Glew said. "IT'he women] 
have a limited collegiate tour- 
"We're going to set a lot of team goals this 
season, but have fun at the same time. We 
want to get out there and not worry 
about the other teams." 
El 




will be a captain for 
the Falcons 
namcnt background, but they 
all have individual successes 
that help build up the team as a 
whole." 
Last season, Glew recorded the 
lowest round by a BG freshman 
woman in her first tournament as 
a Falcon. She scored a 74, which 
placed herinatie for third placcat 
the Grand Valley tournament. 
The competition at Grand 
Valley State University is the 
same that started off the 2008 
season this past weekend in 
Allendale, MI. 
At the 2007 Falcon Invitational. 
Glew finished in a tie for fourth 
place, and finished the end of last 
season at third place within the 
team. Although they compete 
with one another, Glew says that 
it is a friendly competition. 
"We're a really close knit 
team. We all root for each other, 
and  play  off  one  another's 
successes," Glew said. 
Glew and her twin sister, Marisa 
— also a member of the women's 
golf team — are 2007 graduates 
from Mars Area High School in 
Pennsylvania. Glew averaged 79.4 
strokes her senior year, and fin- 
ished sixth in the state tourna- 
ment. She also won the Western 
PA Regional Championship, fin- 
ished second at the PGA junta 
Westbrook Tournament, and 
helped her team maintain back 
to back undefeated seasons her 
junior and senior year. 
Team leadership is not new to 
Glew; she was the team captain 
her final three high school sea- 
sons, as well as a member of the 
National I lonor Society. 
Although the team expects to 
do well this season, winning is not 
the most important thing for the 
women, lowering averages, rais- 
ing GPAs, and improving person- 
al bests are goals that the Falcons 
are striving for this season. 
"We're going to set a lot of team 
goals this season, but have fun at 
the same time," Glew said. "We 
want to get out there and not 
worry about the other teams. 
We're playing for us this season." 
WHITMORE 
From Page 7 
players and prospects. 
"His goal, since he was signed, 
is to solidify his position with 
the Sabres and keep improving 
to give himself a chance to play 
in the NHL" said Scott Paluch. 
Whitmore's tamer coach at BGSU. 
" I le has an opportunity to play with 
the world's elite, and he needs to 
continue to progress to that level." 
At five feet nine indies, the 23- 
year-old forward is the second 
smallest player on Buffalo's roster, 
but he said he's not intimidated l>y 
that because "so many small play- 
ers have gone on to successful Nl II. 
careers." 
So is he the next Brian Gionta. 
the New Jersey I XMLs' forward who 
stands five feet seven inches and 
has more than 250 Nl II. points in 
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And Much More 
-Office of 
Cam 
Division of Student Affairs 
BGSU. 
His goal, since he was signed, is to solidify 
his position with the Sabres and keep 
improving to give himself a chance 
to play in the NHL." 
Scott Paluch | BG hockey coach 
i Derek Whitmore Served as one of BG's three captains last year 
six seasons? 
Rochester is about iill the two 
players currently haw in common 
—both were bom lliere. 
But Whitmore does feel con- 
fident heading into his first NHL 
training rani)). I le said lie thinks 
that by working out every morn- 
ing before his afternoon internship 
with Puckmasters, he is in prime 
physical condition. 
"I'm excited, I'm anxious, but I 
want to represent Bowbng Green," 
Whitmore said. 
He said hell be keeping tabs on 
1 lis old team this season, even as his 
pro career takes off. 
"Absolutely. I'm a Falcon, always. 
1 had four great years there with 
coaches, players, everyone. Ill never 
forget where I came from, and who 
I am today—that's because I went 
to Bowling Green." 
RUGBY 
From Page 7 
at bay while allowing the Falcon 
offense to stretch the score to its 
eventual final margin. 
"I was very pleased with our 
focus today." said Mazzarella. "I 
thought we came out ready to 
play and really did a lot of things 
weU right from the start it was a 
very good team effort overall." 
"1 thought our defense was 
the key to the game," said Nick 
Viviatti. "We really did a good job 
of making all of our tackles and 
capitalizing on their mistakes." 
"1 thought today's game was 
a nice springboard  to where 
PH0I0 COURTESY OF BG RUGBY 
CLEAN SWEEP: The Band C teams also beat Miami on Sunday The B side won 24-22. 
wtnle the C side took their match. 24-10. 
we want to end up. said Made 
Viviani. "Then' are still a lot of 
things that can lie worked on, but 
for our first game I thought we 
played pretty well." 
Oncol the areas Mazzarella fell 
could be improved was his team's 
physical conditioning 
"We had some guys cramping 
up a little bit because of the heat." 
Mazzarella said. "So we should 
probably spend a little more time 
on conditioning this week to 
make sure that doesn't happen 
again." 
In addition to complimenting 
his own team's effort, Mazzarella 
was also effusive in his praise for 
the opposition. 
"Miami is a terrific team on 
the rise and they fought us hard 
all day." Mazzarella said. "1 don't 
think the final score indicates how 
hard it was, they are a very tough, 
well-coached team." 
By the time the final whistle 
sounded, the Viviani brothers had 
accounted for 24 of the Falcons' 
49 points. Nick Viviani led the way 
with 14 followed by his brother 
Mike with 10. Duane Miller, Alex 
Hughes, and Tony Brown all 
chipped in with one try apiece. 
The Falcons will be back in action 
this Saturday when they take on 
Westerville Senior RFC at 1:00 at 
the Bowling Green Rugby Field. 
In other action, the Falcon B 
and C sides also triumphed over 
the Redhawks on Sunday. The 
B-side beat Miami 24-22. lason 
Geanuracos led the way with two 
tries followed by Ben Marshall 
who notched a try and two 
conversions as well as Dominic 
Matter who also had a try. The C- 
side won by a score of 24-10 widi 
Dan Garcia scoring two tries and 
i'revon Winston and Andrew Ban 
recording one each. 
RICHARDS 
From Page 7 
"People just really IxHighl Into what 
we were doing. 
losing to Miami in the cham- 
pionship, the powerhouse team 
of the time, the program was able 
to secure more scholarships and 
Increase its funding following die 
eady-on success. 
"It was a great Start to my coach- 
ing career." 
As for his contract renewal, 
Richards was not completely 
surprised. 
"We had some discussion at 
the end of our season with Greg 
Christopher and lanna Blais so it 
wasn't a huge shock to me" he said. 
"1 had hoped it was coming 
While he was semi-confident in 
his renewal, Richards also showed 
his humble side. 
''Obviously I tun proud, but there 
are not many of us Isoccer coaches 
in Moons' history] to be fair." 
I laving a multi-year contract in 
place will also make a difference 
in the reuniting worid, according 
to Blais. 
"We wanted to make a commit- 
ment to him because of his loyalty 
to the department and to student 
athletes," she said. 
And with such a significant con- 
tract extension, good things will 
continue to be expected. 
"Really the same kind of loyalty 
that he has shown before and to 
keep the women's soccer team in 
the top third of the conference," 
Blais said. 
"1 diink the expectations from 
the athletic department and my 
expectations for the program are 
very similar in that we would like 
to be competing for the MAC 
championship each year," said the 
veteran coach. 
Prior tocoachingat BG, Richards 
was an assistant women's soccer 
coach at Oregon State University 
for five years. 
Wanting to make the next step up 
the career ladder, Richards applied 
for several head coaching positions, 
but found both the University and 
the community to be a good fit. 
"At my interview the people were 
what really sold it for me," he said, 
noting that the MAC conference 
was also one he felt he could be 
competitive in. 
"I felt welcomed by the com- 
munity. It just felt like the right fit 
for me." 
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GOING HOME: Louisiana An National Guard Tech Sgt Dale Koonlz checks residents licenses al a re-entry check point in the St. 
Bernard Parish of New Orleans Residents were allowed back into the parish after Hurricane Guslav hit Louisiana on Monday 
Residents return to New Orleans 
By Mary Foster 
and Melinda Deslatte 
The Associated Press 
NEW ORLEANS — Thousands 
of people who fled I lurrieane 
Guslav forced the cily to reluc- 
tantly open its doors today, 
while President Bush returned 
to the site of one of- the big- 
gest failures of his presidency 
to show that the government 
had turned a corner since its 
bungled response to Katrina. 
Faced with traffic backups 
on paths into the city, Mayor 
Ray Nagin gave up checking II) 
badges and automobile plac- 
ards designed to keep residents 
out until early today. Those who 
returned said if the city was safe 
enough for repair crews and 
health care workers, it was safe 
enough for them, too. 
"People need to get home. 
need to get their houses straight 
and get back to work," said 
George Johnson, who used 
back roads to sneak into the 
city. "They want to keep you 
out of your own property. That's 
just not right." 
But once back at home, tens 
of thousands of people had 
no power and no idea when 
it might return. Across the 
state, nearly 1.2 million homes 
and businesses were without 
electricity, and officials said it 
could take as long as a month 
to fix all outages. 
"There is no excuse for the 
delay. We absolutely need 
to quicken the pace at which 
power is restored," Gov. Hobby 
lindalsaid. 
Within hours of returning 
to his suburban home, Paul 
Braswell was sweating over an 
outdoor grill as he cooked the 
chicken and deer sausage he 
stored in his freezer alongside 
gallon-size blocks of ice before 
evacuating with his family to 
Mississippi. 
"We don't have any power, 
and we don't know when it'll 
come back on, so we're going 
to eat all we can until it does," 
he said. "Tomorrow, we're boil- 
ing shrimp my mom left in her 
freezer." 
Restoring power was crit- 
ical to reopening schools, 
businesses and neighbor- 
hoods. Without electric- 
ity, gas stations could not 
pump fuel, and hospitals 
were running out of fuel for 
generators. 
Some places never lost 
power, including the 
Superdome, where the Saints 
planned to open their regu- 
lar football season Sunday. 
Unidentified 
pilot crawls 
out of crash 
wreckage 
A small plane crashed 
while the pilot tried 
toturn plane toward 
landing strip 
ITNDLAY (AP)—A single-engine 
plane crashed and skidded into 
an abandoned quarry yesterday, 
but authorities said the pilot was 
able to walk away. 
Airport manager Bob Johnston 
said the unidentified pilot 
climbed out of the wreckage and 
called the fire department for 
assistance. 
The plane had just taken off 
from the airport and was clas- 
sified as a light sport aircraft, 
which is bigger than an ultralight 
but smaller than a conventional 
single-engine plane, he said. 
The pilot was trying to turn 
the plane back toward the air- 
strip when he attempted to set 
the plane down near the quar- 
ry, witnesses and emergency 
responders said. 
The plane landed but thenskid- 
ded, went airborne and dropped 
down into the quarry where it 
caught fire, witnesses said. 
Rescuers had to rappel down a 
cliff to get to the wreckage. 
The cause of the crash has not 
been determined. 
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McCain turns spotlight on Palin 
ALEX BRANDON I APPHOTO 
ISSUES: Democratic presidential candidate Sen Baiack Obama. O-IIL speak at town hall 
event in New Philadelphia, discussing what he thinks ate the real issues of the election. 
Talking about the issues 
By Charles Babington 
The Associated Press 
NEW PHlLADKLPHIA.Ohio— 
Democratic presidential nomi- 
nee Barack Obama, pouncing 
on a top Republican aide's claim 
that the campaign is not about 
issues, said yesterday that lohn 
McCain is trying to run away 
from his party's bad economic 
record. 
Campaigning in eastern Ohio, 
Obama noted that McCain cam- 
paign manager Rick Davis said 
the election would be decided 
largely on voters' perceptions of 
the candidates' personalities. 
"This election is not about 
issues," Davis told The 
Washington Post this week. 
"This election is about a com- 
posite view of what people take 
away from these candidates." 
Obama mentioned Davis' 
comment three times during 
a one-hour appearance at an 
outdoor forum on economic 
issues facing women, lie used 
it to accuse speakers at the 
Republican convention in St. 
Paul,  Minn., of avoiding talk 
about job losses, home foreclo- 
sures and other issues. 
"If you've got George Bush's 
track record, and lohn McCain 
voting 90 percent of the time 
in agreement with George Bush, 
then you probably don't want to 
talk about issues either," Obama 
said. "If you don't have any issues 
to run on, I guess you want it to 
be about personalities." 
Obama spoke hours before 
Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin. 
McCain's running mate, 
was scheduled to address 
the Republican National 
Convention. Both parties are 
compeling fiercely for the votes 
of women, especially those dis- 
appointed by Hillary Rodham 
Clinton's failure to win the 
Democratic nomination. 
Obama is concentrating this 
week 6n Ohio. Bush narrowly 
carried the state in 2004 and it 
could prove pivotal again this 
year. He said McCain, Bush 
and other Republicans "just 
don't get" the hardships many 
Ohioans are facing because of 
the long-running loss of manu- 
facturing jobs. 
CHARLES DHARAPAK    Al> PHOTO 
GREETINGS: Republican presidential candidate Sen John McCain, greets Levi 
Johnston, boyfriend of Bristol Palm, the pregnant daughter of vice presidential candidate. 
Palin readies herself for the speech of her career 
By David Espo 
The Associated Press 
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Sen. 
lohn McCain arrived in 
the Republican National 
Convention city to collect the 
prize of a political lifetime yes- 
terday, while his campaign said 
critics were out to destroy Sarah 
Palin, the first female running 
mate in party history. 
The presidential nomination 
his after a decade of struggle, 
the 72-year-old McCain swung 
the spotlight Palin's way on the 
convention's third night. 
While she readied the 
speech of her career, McCain's 
top strategist, Steve Schmidt, 
complained about a "faux 
media scandal," generated, he 
said, by "the old boys' network 
that has come to dominate 
the news establishment." 
Equally insistent, Former 
Massachusetts Gov. lane 
Swift said, "lust like me, we 
can assume Gov. Palin loves 
her children, and we can just 
leave it at that." It was a ref- 
erence to the vice presiden- 
tial running mate's 17-year- 
old daughter, unmarried and 
pregnant. 
Thrust into the national 
spotlight less than a week 
ago, the 44-year-old Alaska 
governor made a brief visit to 
the Xcel Center to prep for her 
prime time address to del- 
egates — already on her side 
— and a prime time TV audi- 
ence counted in the millions. 
Little is known nation- 
ally of her views, although 
a video surfaced during the 
day of a speech she made at 
her church in lime in which 
she said U.S. troops had been 
sent to Iraq "on a task that is 
from God." 
McCain bounded down 
the steps of his chartered 
campaign jet at midday into 
the arms of his extended 
personal and political fam- 
ily. His wife Cindy was first 
in line, then their children, 
then Palin. 
CARLOS OSORIO APPHOIO 
AWAITING FATE: Detroit Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick sits in Wayne County Circuit Judge 
David Groners courtroom during a hearing on the mayors bond in Detroit. 
Detroit mayor accused of deception 
By Ed Whit,. 
and Coray Will,.,,,,-. 
The Associated Press 
DETROIT — A lawyer for the 
City Council accused Detroit's 
mayor yesterday at a hearing 
that could strip him of his job 
of an "incredible pattern of 
deception" that threatens to 
bring down the nation's 11th- 
largest city. 
The argument came in 
an extraordinary hearing 
convened by Gov. Jennifer 
Granholm on the political fate 
of Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick, 
acting under her constitutional 
authority to remove elected 
officials for misconduct. 
Kilpatrick, in office since 
2002, skipped the event. 
The council says it was misled 
when it approved an S8.4 mil- 
lion settlement last year with 
fired police officers. Council 
members say they didn't know 
the deal carried secret provi- 
sions to keep a I id on slea my text 
messages between Kilpatrick 
and Christine Beatry. who was 
his chief of staff, on city-issued 
pagers. 
The agreement between 
the city and the mayor, who 
also faces 10 felony charges 
including perjury and assault. 
was the product of an "incred- 
ible pattern of deception and 
nondisclosure," council law- 
yer William Goodman said. 
"It was settled to cover up 
the truth. It was fast and it 
was rushed."' he said. 
"These are not minor trans- 
gressions. Gov. Granholm. 
They have brought (his city 
to a grinding halt," Goodman 
said. 
"The mayor has often 
expressed his love for the 
city of Detroit.... But to para- 
phrase Oscar Wilde, men 
often kill the thing they love," 
he said. "Be assured this city 
has not been killed yet. but it 
is gravely wounded, and the 
mayor must be removed." 
Members of the public 
lined up as early as sunrise 
to get one of 25 seats inside 
the hearing room at a state 
office building. Eighteen 
were admitted, but the num- 
ber dropped after lunch. 
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CLOSING TIME: The Circle K on ihe comer ol North Enterprise and Easl Wooster is shutting its doors earlier at I am and opening at 
6am instead ol staying open 24 hours, while the new Circle K on East Wooster and Notth Prospect is slateo to take the old hours Both 
stores arc staying open and no ,obs will be lost in the hour shift. 
ircle K on Wooster, 
N. Prospect open 24-hours 
By Courtney Flynn 
Reporter 
aide K. located on the- corner 
of North Enterprise and Easl 
UnnMii Streets, is now dosing its 
elixirs early lint remaining open 
elsewhere. 
Before Aug. 25, Circle K was 
open 24 hours, but now the 
(ircle K gas station on the corner 
of Wooster and North I'rospect 
Streets, just right down the street, 
has taken its place as a 24-hour 
convenience store, 
The Circle K on the corner 
ol North Enterprise Street now 
closes at I a.m. and reopens at li 
a.m. Monday through I riclay. On 
Saturdays it reopensat 7 a.m. and 
at 8 a.m. on Sundays. 
Since tin' Circle K on North 
Prosped Street has gas and a 
convenience store, regional 
director Brian Koenig said il was 
the store chosen to remain open 
for third shift. 
"We have new everything, from 
the registers to floors and a new 
beer cave, plus we rearranged i< i 
make the store more accessible 
lo our customers." Koenig said. 
" I ue oilier store is very small and 
tight spaced." 
On top of having more offer- 
ings for customers, Koenig said 
another reason to open the store 
for the third shift is that thou- 
sands of dollars were spent on 
remodeling the store earlier this 
summer. 
Since the two stores are only 
a block apart, employees at the 
North Enterprise Circle K will 
not have to worry about losing 
jobs or hours. Koenig said the 
employees will be able to transfer 
between the two stores in order 
to keep their hours steady. 
Angle Perry, a < 'ircle K employ- 
ee at the now 24-hour store, said 
'Thursday and lriday nights 
have been a lot busier since 
we decided to stay open. I am 
assuming most of the customers 
tit that time are part of the bar 
crowd" 
Some of the crowd may be 
tinning and going to the liars, 
but some may just be in search 
of some gas. 
"I think that with the old 
Sterling being open 24 hours, it 
will be more convenient because 
1 can always buy gas and they 
have a beer cave," senior Jason 
Cleanuracoussaid. "Theonly peo- 
ple who will lie inconvenienced 
by the closing of the other ("ircle 
K will lie drunk people." 
While the Circle K on North 
I'rospect Street is located closer 
to the downtown bars, many fe 
el that the later 24-hour Circle 
K should have been the store to 
stay open 24 hours a day. 
"Circle K closing at 1 |a.m.| is an 
inconvenience for me because it 
is close to my house and I love 
to get polar pops," senior Kelsey 
Gordon said. 
Kyle Little, freshman, also 
agreed with the inconvenience. 
"Gas stations and convenience 
stores are supposed to be open 
24 hours. What if you need some- 
thing right away? There has to 
be a place close to campus for 
convenience." 
Sophomore Clayton Frutigalso 
feels the 24-hour store change 
has come as an inconvenience 
for students living on campus. 
"If I were a smoker I would be 
pissed because (North Entcrprisel 
Circle K is closer to campus." 
New program in Bowling Green 
aims to reward weight loss 
"It's a support system because 
you meet other people trying to 
accomplish the same goals." 
By Chrislir Kcrncr 
Reporter 
Students and residents of the 
community can look forward 
to a new opportunity to lose 
some pounds. 
The "BG Weight Loss 
Challenge" is a 12-vveek 
program that teaches how 
to eat healthy and keep the 
weight off. 
The challenge is sponsored 
by llerhalife, which originat- 
ed in a woman's basement in 
llillsil.tle. \liih. 
Participants of the program 
are not required to use I lerbalife 
products but arc given the 
opportunity to throughout the 
12-week period. 
Customer Sandy Pirwttz has 
been using the products for over 
a year now. 
"I'm a very busy woman and 
I've had such success on the 
program," Pirwitzsaid. 
The business was started 28 
years ago and is now the num- 
ber one weight loss company in 
the world and is sold in 67 dif- 
ferent countries, said Terance 
Losey, independent llerhalife 
distributor. 
The first class in Bowling 
Green will be held Sunday. 
"This is the first time it 
has been brought here," said 
leader of the "BG Weight Loss 
Challenge" Lamont (ireen, or 
Trizz "the herbal guy". 
Lamont Green | Challenge Leader 
Everyone comes in once 
a week to get weighed in 
and measured and whoever 
loses the largest percent of 
weight wins. 
"Everything in the weight 
loss challenge is private," Losey 
said. 
Participants are required to 
pay a one time fee of $29. 
"The money they pay goes 
into the jackpot," Trizz said. 
Prize money will be awarded 
to the first, second and third 
place winners. 
However, if a participant 
comes in 'the next week and 
had gained a pound they are 
then required to put $1 into 
another jackpot known as the 
penalty box. 
Participants are allowed to 
miss one class before they have 
to add $5 to the penalty box. 
The person who loses the 
most inches will be the winner 
of the penalty box, Trizz said. 
The program will be held in 
Hobby l.obby on Main Street 
and Olscamp in varying 
rooms. 
Participants will also meet 
others who are also looking to 
lose weight. 
" It s a support system because 
you meet other people trying 
to accomplish the same goals," 
Trizz said. 
Participants can also look 
forward to weekly prizes, 
"We give out little gifts, usu- 
ally a pie we make out of our 
product," Losey said. "We have 
35-40 recipes for our pies." 
There are two programs in 
Fostoria and three in Toledo. 
"It's a tremendous pro- 
gram all over the U.S.," Losey 
said. "Average weight loss is 
20-30 pounds in the 12-vveek 
program." 
Participants will be given a 
personal coach and will fol- 
low the "EZ Weight Loss 101" 
manual and their Web site at 
www.vvlcl01.net. 
"They will be given a lesson 
to check out on the Web site for 
the next week." Losey said. 
Trizz aka "the herbal guy" 
has lost 93 pounds and holds a 
passion for helping others. 
The Daily Crossword Fix 
brought to you by ID*6"!^ 
PI-'' 
ACROSS 
1 On the peak of 
5 Firelighter's sprayer 
9 Truman's birthplace 
14 Theater section 
15 Splice film 
16 Balbo or Calvino 
17 City horse-to-be? 
19 Canonical hour 
20 Printing guide 
21 Serving no purpose 
23 "Nana" writer 
25 Ring above the collar? 
26 Some root ends 
30 Winter Palace ruler 
32 To's partner 
35 Gold 
36 Have on 
37 Not many 
38 Destroyer escort 
40 Sporting dog 
42 Lose vitality 
43 Arab garments 
1 Money for mendicants 
2 Perfectly 
3 Fairy-tale fiend 
4 Hammer pan 
5 Greek sun god 
6 Nancy of "Access 
Hollywood" 
7 Command to Cujo 
8 Caesar's penultimate words 
9 Narrow and elongated 
10 Coral isle 
11 Stable stall? 
12 Lagers' cousins 
13 Flag fabricator 
18 Itchy skin woe 
22 Acute 
24 Had dinner 
26 Faux pas 
27 Of the ear 
28 Horse's blinders? 
29 Racing sled 
31 Lip 
33 Stinks 
34 Little hooter 
36 Spider traps 
37 Soon 
39 Follows 
41 Call to arms 
44 Pompous tool 
47 Really bother 
48 Gordon .    aka 
Sting 
50 Aquarium favorite 
52 Goldoni of 
"Shadows" 
53 Turkish title 
54 Dang! 




59 Look after 
60 End of a switch? 
63 Outer: pref. 
45 Empirical philosopher 
46 Corner pipe 
47 Spy Alger 
48 Least nuts? 
49 Alternative to etc. 
51 Smear 
53 Contrary 
56 Strive to copy 
61 Garbo of films 
62 Equestrian leather worker? 
64 Filaments 
65 Rod between wheels 
66 In „ veritas 
67 "_ Shrugged" 
68 Ride thermals 
69 Novelist Shusaku 
ANSWERS 
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PASTA & SUBS 
1432 E. Wooitir, Be 
(419) 352-4663 
-delivery available- 
Hours: Mam - 9pm Monday- Saturday 
Ddinry Mam 9pm Monday - Saturday 
FUN FACT: 
HAve.  yow  ever  wondered 
Vvitly    l*iOi\e.y    i£   £o   e.<K£\(   "to 
Already   be.£»\  diae.£±e.d 
by  <K  be.e.. 
Classified Ads 
419-372-6977 
lh«- IK. New* will not knowingly KMpt 
advertisement* that diicnmlnate. or 
encourage diMti ml nation against any 
imliiuiii.il or group on tin- bants ol race, 
sn. color, erred, religion, national oiigln. 
sexual orientation, dittalnllty. sums as a 
vi'it-rnn. or on the taitUaf any other legally 
protected Mai us. 
Ihe Hi. News rrsrm". the mtht to decline, 
divioiitintie or revise any advertiwrnent 
such -is those found to In- defamatory, 
lacking In factual hnsls misleading or false 
in naiuie. All advertisements are sublet"! 
lo editing and approval. 
Help Wanted For Rent 
BARTENDING! up to $300/day No 
exp necessary. Training provided. 
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174. 
Buckeye Inn now hiring 
for desk clerk position. 
Apply in person. 
College student lor PT childcare in 
Perrysbutg home lor girls 6 & 9 yrs, 
2:30-6:00pm, M-F (419)666-7068 
Janitorial PT evening cleaners 
needed lor BG & Perrysburg area 
S7/tir. call 419-537-8790 
Marco's Pizza - Now Hiring: 
drivers and pizza makers 
Apply in person at 1045 N Main. 
Perrysburg Gymnastics is seeking a 
Level 4 team coach for 
Tuesdays/Thursdays- 5-7:30pm 




1992 Nissan Maxima GSE sedan. 
good condition. V6, 5 sp. manual. 
4 new tires, new, tranny. new batt.. 
A/C, power pek, moon rool, alloy 
wheels, has been garaged. 
S1600 OBO, call 419-441-2120 
Trinity United Methodist Church: 
Huge Rummage Sale, 200 N Summit 
Sept 4 9-6 
Sept. 5 9-4  1/2pnceday 
Sept 6 9-12 S2 bag day 
Rm/Suite in BG home, non-smoker. 
$400/mo. util, internet, laundry incl. 
Call 419-575-6942 
312 N. Enterprise 
3 Irg bdrm, C/A. all appl. inc. 
Clean. $950/mo, 419-352-5882 
"Avail NOW: 2 BR Apt S525/mo. 
Free Web, Furn?. AC, 316 E. Merry 
1/1/09 -1 or 2 BR Apts, low as S399. 
showing houses lor 09-10 SY 
See Cartyrentals com 
or call 419-3530325 9am-9pm 
'Across from Kohl Hall* 
920 E Wooster, 2 BR apt. free park. 
Call (614|668-1116 
2 BR apt. 156 1/2 S College. 
A/C. W/D. S600/mo 
Call 419-308-1733. 
2 BR. 701 4th St. S420/mo + elec.. 
Call 419-601-2469 
or 419-934-0712. 
3 bdrm. house avail 8/15/08 
$275 per person + util Close to 
BGSU Oil st prk AC/WD 
Call 419-601 -3225 or 419-352-4773 
3 BR house w/ W/D & A/C. 
private parking avail. 
Call 419-354-9740. 
3 BR house, brand-new in nice 
residential w/ lull basement. 
$1400/mo. Call 419-308-2457. 
832 Third St. 5 blks Irom campus. 
3 BR. 1 bath, fenced in back yard. 
Window A/C. 
S840/mo.t util Call 419-392-2812. 
Wanted 
Sigma Alpha Lambda, a National 
Leadership and Honors Organization 
with over 75 chapters across the 
country, is seeking motivated stu- 
dents to serve as founding 
officers/members to assist in starting 




993 S. Main St. 
OPEN 24/7 FREEWIFI 
Thursday, September 4 
Comedic Hypnotist: Dale K 
9 p.m. • Bowen-Thompson Student 











Sponsored by Orientation and First Year Programs 
recETO 
609 2"d st.                ] 
Newlove Rentals 
332 S. Main (our only office) 
419-352-5620 
www. newloverentals. com 
Three Bedroom House 
Close to Campus 
$495 per month 
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STUDENTS REGISTERED FOR 8 OR MORE CREDIT HOURS ON MAIN CAMPUS 
ARE REQUIRED TO HAVE HEALTH INSURANCE. 
/Enroll in BGSU 
offered insurance 










waiver form. You 
will need a copy 









5, 2008 to avoid 
permanent 
insurance charges 
on your Bursar 
account. 
/ Read all 




•VISIT WWW.BGSU.EDU/STUDENTINSURANCE FOR MORE INFORMATION 
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COMPARING QUARTERBACKS: HOW DO THEY STACK UP? 
DAN LEFEVOUR 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN 
Just a junior, LeFevour has 
established himself as the best 
QB in the MAC 
■ Passed For 3.652 yards and 
rushed for 1.122 yards last 
season 
I Became the second player 
.in the Bowl Subdivision to 
throw for 3.000 yards and 
rush for 1.000 yards in the 
same season 
■ His 27 touchdown passes 
were second best in the 
MAC 
I He rushed for 19 touch- 
downs, which led the MAC 
in TD runs by a quarterback 
I Has started both years, even 
as a freshman, and has 
quickly risen to elite status in 
the MAC. His passing and 
running ability has carried 
CMU to two MAC titles. 
DREW WILLY 
BUFFALO 
The leader under center for one 
of the MAC's most improved 
teams a year ago 
■ Passed for 2.572 yards and 
15 touchdowns last season 
■ Entered the season on a 
streak of 235 pass attempts 
without an interception. He 
only threw six interceptions 
last season 
■ Already holds school records 
for completion percentage 
(63.8) and pass completions 
(545) 
■ Has been placed on the 
2008 watchlist for the 
Johnny Unitas Golden Arm 
award 
■ He has started for the Bulls ' 
as since he was a freshman 
and has set numerous scool 
records over the past three 
seasons 
' I ■ 
TIM HILLER 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 
Hiller threw for 20 touchdowns 
and 3.000 yards for an upstart 
Broncos team 
I Passed for 3.021 yards and 
20 touchdowns last season 
I Became the fourth quar- 
terback in WMU history to 
have 40 career touchdown 
passes 
I Became the first Broncos 
player to pass for 3.000 
yards in a season and also 
had the second best season 
totals for completions (267) 
and attempts (421) in school 
history 
I Was the MAC Freshman of 
the year in 2005 and reshirt- 
ed in 2006 due to injury 
I Passed for a career best 
375 yards against Akron last 
season. 
: II; : 
NATE DAVIS 
BALL STATE 
Davis led the conference in 
passing yards and was a big factor 
in BSU's bowl bid 
■ Passed for 3,667 yards last 
season which is a Ball State 
school record 
■ His 30 touchdown passes 
led the MAC last season 
■ Holds the Ball State school 
record for career touch- 
down passes with 48 
■ Holds Ball State school 
records with 12 career 
games of 250 passing yards 
or more and five career 
games with 300 or more 
passing yards 
■ Was named Ball State's 
team MVP last season and! 
tied the then school record 
of 18 touchdown passes in a 




Came out of nowhere in '07 to 
become one of the MAC's most 
effective quarterbacks 
■ Passed for 3.264 yards with 
23 touchdowns last season 
■ Became the fourth Bowling 
Green quarterback to throw 
for 3.000 yards in a season 
■ His 303 completions frtom 
last season rank third all time 
for a season at BG and his 
404 attempts rank second 
all time 
■ Was named MAC 
Offensive Player of the 
Week three times last sea- 
son which was more than 
any other MAC player 
■ Had 388 yards passing and 
two touchdowns against 
Minnesota in his first career 
start last season 
4 Thunday. Septembei 4.2008 Football Preview WWWBGNEWS.COM \ 
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This year, Tyler Sheehan has a grip on his job and the offense 
By Chris Voloichuk 
Sports Editor 
What a difference a year makes. 
Last August, it was uncertain 
until the end of training camp who 
BG's starting quarterback would be. 
Anthony Turner, the starter in 2006, 
young backup Anthony Claud 
and an unproven true sophomore 
named Tyler Sheehan were all in 
competition to line up under center 
for the Falcons. 
For Sheehan, at least, learning 
the spread offense was tough in the 
beginning. 
"I remember last year how hard 
practice was," Sheehan said. "The 
games seemed easier than practice." 
But by the end of camp, Sheehan 
had shown enough to earn the job. 
And he wouldn't wait long to show 
what he could do. In front of a hostile 
crowd at t he Met rodome in t he season 
opener, Sheehan led a pair of light- 
ning-quick scoring drives in the first 
quarter to help stun a heavily-favored 
Minnesota team. His finishing stat 
line told the story—34 completions, 
388 yards arid two touchdowns. He 
even caught a TD pass. 
And the Minnesota performance 
wasn't a fluke. For the season, 
Sheehan would throw for a Mid- 
American Conference F.ast-best 
3,264 yards and 23 touchdowns. 
For his accomplishments, he was 
named Third Team All-MAC. In 
under a year, he went from a rela- 
tive unknown to being on the radar 
of every BG opponent. 
It's been almost a full year 
since he opened so many eyes at 
Minnesota, and Sheehan's new 
track record of making plays has 
allowed him to retain his starting 
role and bring stability to the quar- 
terback position that hasn't quite 
been there since Omar lacobs led 
the unit in 2005. 
And he's feeling much more com- 
fortable in his role. 
"IRunning the system's] com- 
pletely different than last year," 
Sheehan said. "I don't feel like every 
mistake 1 make could cost me my 
job and things like that. I'm just 
back there having fun. As practice 
goes on it keeps getting easier and 
easier," 
His being firmly in place under 
center, along with a much bet- 
ter-developed grasp of the spread 
offense, has also made life easier for 
the coaching staff. Passing game 
coordinator Troy Rothenbuhler said 
(hat the game has slowed down for 
Sheehan since last year, and it has 
allowed for easier adjustments. 
"It's easier to make a tweak here 
and make a tweak there when a 
guy understands the system itself," 
Rothenbuhler said. "He does an 
outstanding job studying the game 
and just makes it easier and easier 
the more he learns." 
The job security has allowed him 
to work extensively on the more 
subtle parts of his game. At this ' 
time last summer, he didn't have 
as much time available due to the 
quarterback competition. 
His focus on things other than 
getting acquainted with the offense 
could pay dividends during the 
new season. He reads coverages 
and opposing safeties more eas- 
ily than before, and he has a better 
knowledge of when to call audibles 
and apply the coaches' new play- 
calling wrinkles. He's even getting 
back to basics. 
"He's really focusing in on fun- 
damentals," Rothenbuhler said. 
"Once he not only knows the offense 
and the things we've adjusted, he's 
picked up well. But he's really gone 
to fundamentals, footwork and get- 
ting the ball out |quick|-being a 
good field general." 
Being so firmly in place has 
changed Sheehan's day-to-day 
approach on the practice field. He's 
become more vocal and has taken 
on more of a leadership role with 
teammates. 
"last year, we had some good 
senior leaders and we lost some of 
those guys." Sheehan said. "Being 
a quarterback, I fed like I have to 
step up and get the leadership role. 
1 kind of go about my business that 
way, not only as an offense, but for 
the young quarterbacks, just trying 
to develop them as best as we can 
so our tradition continues, as far as 
quarterbacks." 
Even with a number of veteran 
offensive players having graduated 
and moved on, the bulk of the unit 
is back this season. Sheehan will 
have a number of familiar options 
available at the running back and 
receiver positions. 
Senior wideout Corey Partridge 
said the year of experience has 
made it easier to work together. 
"It's easier in the offseason all 
through the winter and the spring 
and the summer when the coaches 
aren't around, and we're running 
by ourselves just to get that timing 
down with one quarterback and 
not have to go with two guys and 
get used to each of them," Partridge 
said. "It's really fun to work with 
(Sheehan] everyday." 
Sheehan is now a year wiser and 
his job at the helm of the Falcon 
offense is secure. With a good 
knowledge of the playbook that 
wasn't quite there last August, his 
confidence is way up. 
"I know a lot more of the offense 
than 1 did this time last year," 
Sheehan said. "I feel real comfort- 
able with the offense. I feel like on 
any play 1 can get us in the best 
situation possible and get the pro- 
tection in the best situation pos- 
sible. So knowing the offense is the 
biggest thing for me right now as 
an advantage that I have over last 
year." 
Indeed, what a difference a year 
makes. 
TREVOR LK ! THE BG NEW 
THE TIME IS NOW: Tyler Sheehan has 
high expectations following the successful 
year he had last season. 
(LhnMT^oot 
ik ehuck Putt) 
t^umb* II. I* 25 
$SO S'JIMX &<&** 
Register by September 8th: 
michellebartoniawoodlandbg.com 
„, ,,11419-354-4447 (ask tor Michelle) 
^n.!. Phone number. son, «,..e. and a-tis, 
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PREDICTIONS: 
AKRON 
The Zips will return eight offensive starters in 2008. but will face problems as more than half of their defense has to be 
replaced. After platooning two quarterbacks last year. Chris Jacquemain will handle all the starling duties and try to remove 
Akron from the bottom of the MAC in offensive production. Akron's strongest area may be their special teams which have 
the ability to give them good field position on any given kick. Bryan Williams was second in the country with a kick return aver- 
age of 31.9 yards, and Andre Jones averaged 14.5 yards on every punt return. They lost in week one to No. 13 Wisconsin. 38-17 
BALL STATE 
The Cardinals were ranked 22nd in the nation in passing offense last season behind quarterback Nate Davis, and should be 
ranked high again as all the receivers are returning. Dante Love and Davis combined for over 1.400 yards last year and have 
the ability to do the same, if not more. In 2008. The weak spot for the Cardinals is their defense as their rushing defense ranked 
106lh in the nation. While Ball State will generate plenty of offense, without improvement from thier defense, the Cardinals will 
have problems contending for a MAC championship. The Cardinals beat Northeastern 48-14 in week one. 
BOWLING GREEN 
Picked to wm the MAC East in the preseason polls. BG returns several offensive and defensive weapons from last year's 
team that finished 8-4. With Tyler Sheehan coming off a 3.000 yard season and a defense featuring several senior starters, the 
Falcons have the experience they need to live up to their preseason pick. They erased the lingering bowl loss from last season 
early with a 27-17 win against No. 25 Pittsburgh in week one. The Falcons have already jumped ahead of the other schools 
before conference play has even started by beating a ranked opponent. 
BUFFALO 
Drew Willy's accurate passing will help the Bulls offense average as many as 30 points a game this season. Their problem will 
come on defense with several young players taking the place of graduated seniors. Davonte Shannon was their top tackier 
as a freshman last year, and he is returning for the 2008 season to anchor Buffalo's solid secondary. If Willy can't get it done 
through the air. the running game will also be an effective option with James Starks returning after a 1.000 yard season. In week 
one. Buffalo was led by four Willy touchdowns as they beat Texas-El Paso 42-17. 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN 
Dan LeFevour was the 2007 MAC Offensive Player o( ihe Year, and he is returning to anchor the two-time defending MAC 
champions offense. Not only does CMU have LeFevour. they.have two 1.000 yard receivers returning and finished nation- 
ally ranked 21st in total offense and 20th in scoring last season  Their weak defense from last year lost two seniors, but with 
the amount of offense the Chippewas have, they have all the pieces they need to find themselves in their third straight MAC  ■ 
Cahmpionship game. Central Michigan beat Eastern Illinois 31-12 in their season opener. 
EASTERN MICHIGAN 
Eastern Michigan has a very young defense that ranked 90th last season with two graduated seniors included NFL draftee - 
Jason Jones, and they also haven't had a winning season since 1995. However, guarterback Andy Schmitt is getting better as 
he gets older and may be able to transform this offense, especially since the offense put up 36 points in the final three games 
of 2007 and beat Central Michigan to close out their season If that offensive trend continues, the Eagles may be able to 
improve their last year. They defeated Eastern Indiana 52-0 in week one. 
KENT STATE 
Eugene Jarvis is the one player every team that plays Kent State this year will have circled on the pregame notes. After finish- 
ing with 1.669 rushing yards last season, the five-foot four running back will be back to carry Kent's offense. Jarvis will have to 
carry the offense as the passing game last year finished 111th in the nation The special teams also ranked very low last year so 
Jarvis should have plenty of field position to gain throughout the season. The defense was superb in 2006. but slipped a bit last 
year. Kent will look to change things up a bit this year. The Flashes lost 21-0 to Boston College at Browns Stadium in week one. 
MIAMI 
The RedHawks won the MAC East last season but were not jnvited to a bowl game giving them even more motivation to 
come out and win the MAC Championship in 2008. Miami is a defense led team that was on top of the MAC in sacks and 
scoring defense in part because of MAC East Defensive Player of the Year Clayton Mullins. The problem is that they only 
scored 192 points per game which ranked 108th nationally and 11th in the MAC which is the reason they finished 6-6. A 
defense can only bail a team out so much. In week one. Miami lost to Vanderbilt 34-13. 
: 
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HOW WILL THE TEAMS FARE IN 2008? 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS 
Northern lllimos has a new coach and returns plenty of veterans, which is very rare for a new coaching staff NIU is bringing 
back their 1,200 yard rusher. Justin Anderson, and MAC West Defensive Player ofthe Year Larry English. The Huskies will 
need to improve their turnover ratio which ranked 117th nationally last season before they can be serious contenders. A veteran 
defense that ranked 97th in the nation last year should be improved this year, especially if the defensive backs can tighten up 
and prevent the big pass play NIU had Minnesota on the ropes, but a late touchdown gave the Gophers a 31-27 win. - 
OHIO 
Ohio's defense ranked high in the MAC last season, but their main offensive weapon, running back Kevin McRae. has 
graduated. The team does have several options at quarterback that allow them to run and pass the ball from that position. 
These positions will be protected by a very experienced offensive line that had to start 13 different players last year. With the 
depth they created last season, the O-lme may be the strength of this team and help a younger offense develop The Bobcats 
lost a close game to Wyoming in week one. 21-20. 
TEMPLE 
Temple's strength will be their defense which led the MAC in total defense and the nation in red zone defense. With several 
players who should contend for all-conference honors at season's end. teams will have a tough time putting up points on 
Temple. The problem is that their offense doesn't put up enough points to make the defensive effort successful. Last season. 
the Golden Owls only put up 16 points per game and scored seven or less four times last season. They did start the 2008 
season on a positive note beating Army 35-7. 
TOLEDO 
Quarterback Aaron Opelt has two top receiving targets in Stephen Williams and Nick Moore. Freshman Morgan Williams. 
if eligible this season, will be one of the top rushers in the MAC coming off of a prep career that included nearly 5,200 yards 
and 68 touchdowns. The defense is a weak spot for the Rockets, who gave up 215 rushing yards per game and only sacked 
the quarterback nine times last season. Toledo has the offensive pieces to be a contender, but until the defense shapes up. the 
Rockets will be out of postseason play. Toledo starts their season Saturday against Arizona. 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 
Western Michigan can hurt teams on offense and defense this season returning Tim Hiller at quarterback, three offensive All- 
MAC selections and a defensive back unit that has 25 interceptions throughout their careers. The rest of the defense returns 
10 starters this year and was also strong last year allowing just 19 points per game in the second half. One thing keeping the 
Broncos from being a MAC powerhouse is their inability to stay away from penalties. Last year, they had 95 penalties for an 
average of 65 penalty yards a game. WMU lost to Nebraska in week one 47-24. 
BUI, WINi i, srarrs * MOM: 




BG's Closest Outlet for Keg Sales 
State minimum prices on all kegs. 
•Largest selection of imported, domestic and hand 
crafted beers in Northwestern Ohio. 
•Complete selection of draught supplies: cups, taps, 
ice-coolers, trailers and T-shirts 
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Linebacker John Haneline is fully recovered from foot injury 
By Chris Volotchuk 
Sports Editor 
Right away, John 11,incline knew 
his injury was serious. 
"I felt a pop and a pain I'd never 
felt before,'' Haneline said. 
The pop he felt had come from 
his fool during the ninth game of 
last season against Akron at Doyt 
Perry Stadium. It wasa I'riday game 
under the lights, and the falcons 
were in control of the game. They 
would go on to win, 44-20. 
Haneline, a junior outside line- 
backer known for being all over 
the field making tackles, tried his 
best to shake off the pain and get 
out of the lockerroom and back to 
the field. 
His attempt to continue playing 
didn't fare so well. ^ 
*l wanted to come back out," 
Haneline said. "The Itraincrs] told 
me I had to show them I could put 
weight on il and so I put weight on 
it and collapsed. I had to go to the 
hospital and everything else from 
there." 
The "everything else" he men- 
tioned was the long repair and 
rehabilitation that followed his 
injury. Needless to say, it came at 
an inopportune time. 
Until the Akron game, Haneline 
had established himself as a leader 
IK the defensive side of the ball and 
a guy who would travel to any part 
of the field to make a stop. The stats 
also didn't lie — he had 96 tackles, 
one sack, one interception and a 
forced fumble over the eight games 
he played in. He led the entire team 
in tackles up to the pop in his foot. 
Haneline had a firm enough hold 
on the team tackles lead that it took 
fellow linebacker Erique Dozier two 
full games to overtake him. Even 
though he missed the final four 
games of the season, he still man- 
«fgy;d to finish seventh in the Mid- 
American Conference in tackles. 
"Any time you lose a top tackier 
it's going to be tough on you as a 
unit and as a team," said lineback- 
ers coach Deion Melvin. "But you 
hope the mold the people around 
you, the younger guys, for when 
someone gets hurt they can step 
up and fill that role, although that's 
Kg shoes to fill. You hope you have 
somebody that can do as well as 
lohn did at that point in time last 
year." 
While the coaches would look 
for answers with the remaining 
linebackers on the roster, Haneline 
began his long recovery. At first, he 
tried to wait and see if the injury 
would heal on its own. When it 
didn't, he had to undergo a surgery 
that took place two weeks before 
the Toledo game. 
"They put two screws in, and it 
probably took a good hour-and- 
a-half or so," Haneline said. "It 
was really quick to take them out, 
though—about a half hour. I was 
walking two days after I got them 
out." 
Then came the rehab, which 
proved to be the roughest part of 
his recovery. The worst part for 
Haneline was having to watch his 
teammates play out the rest of the 
regular season, the GMAC Bowl 
that followed and even the spring 
practice season. 
More than anything, he wanted 
to be on the field with his team- 
mates. His inability to suit up 
served as motivation to get healthy 
and reminded him how much he 
loved to play. 
"I wanted to be there with the 
guys, doing the preparation and 
everything with them," Haneline 
said. "It was eating me up not being 
out there with them, especially 
during that bowl game." 
Rehabbing the foot was also 
no walk in the park. He couldn't 
even start really working for seven 
months. 
"There wasa lot of stuff," Haneline 
said. "There was a lot of work in 
the pool, a lot of foot slrenghthcn- 
ing things, just random exercises. I 
wasn't allowed to start rehab until 
the screws came out, so I was doing 
a lot of upper body workouts and 
some light lower body stuff." 
During the rehab process, his 
scar tissue was able to break up, 
and he had to work through pain to 
get back. By the first day of (raining 
camp, he was finally 100 percent 
and ready to take the field again. 
"He made a big time commitment 
to himself to get back as early as he 
got back," Melvin said. "The doc- 
tors, our trainers did a magnificent 
job. He had to walk around with 
a screw in his foot. He didn't go 
through any of spring. And then 
to come back off of spring ball and 
get himself back in shape enough 
to be ready to go for the first game 
is just outstanding on his part and 
on our trainers and the doctors that 
treated him." 
"When the younger palyers see 
lohn Haneline, they see a guy that's 
tough, a guy that knows the differ 
ence between injury and soreness,' 
he said. "He's going to give it his 
all every day. He's going to lead by 
example and also lead off the field 
as a good example ... On and off 
the field he's a good example for all 
our young players." 
After having such a productive 
season before the injury, head 
coach Ciregg Brandon expects his 
now-senior linebacker and team co 
captain to have a great 2008. 
"I expect perfection," Brandon 
said. "We always expect perfection 
We don't always get it, but we're 
always striving for it. As a senior, as 
a captain, I challenge these guys. |l 
sayl 'this is your team, we'll go as 
far as you guys want to go'." 
And Haneline wouldn't have it 
any other way. 
"I'm like a new man ... I'm so 
excited to be back," he said. 
Rise Above High-Risk Drinking, 
Most BGSU students are. 
• 89.2% of BGSU students do not let alcohol 
use affect their academic performance. 
• 98.7% of BGSU students do not use 
alcohol daily, however, 45.8% of BGSU students 
think that students use alcohol daily at BGSU. 
• The BGSU high-risk drinking rate has decreased 
3.3% since 2002 and 5.6% since 2000. 
Brought to you by the Wellness Connection, Student Health Service, and NCAA BIG Choices 
Data taken from the 2006 ACHA Health Assessment. 
